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XLV. $6.00 PER

itŸ Oars,
Dory Anchors,

Trap Anchors,
Grapnells.

=see

Coal Tar,
Pine Tar,

Cutch. i
Oakum,

Resin,
Ships Pitch. PCop5r Paint.

■ ■■

it ion Satss !

Aucnoy.
I il0rR ArCTIOK BOOSTS,
L,t et Star Hall, Henry St, on

yday Next, 4th inst.,
at 1030 a.m.

sehoid furniture and effects re- 
Jlor the convenience ot sale. 
, jesfrous ot sending furniture 
6 gaie may do so on Wednesday 

Itnrsday. Particulars later/

^.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

auction sale.
[Morrow, Wednesday,

at 11 o’eleck,
. the Central Anction Market. 

ÏSSING CASE.
EAU.

__PET. ____
B6ER SEWING MACHINE. 

i0 TABLE, 
r WHEELS.

J8TEAD AND SPRING, 
ms CANDLES.
IT SLEIGH. 
ji BEANS (damaged), sellable
r cattle feed.
t Harness and other articles.

■ -'I'.

Auction Sales I

Limited.
%So“>
Anctiéneers.

FORSALE.

er and Birch Junks,
1 board, dressed wide 

, hard and soft brick; all 
tof framing; apply to

[JAMES VARDY,
Clift’s Cove.

TAINT ! PAINT!
art received a shipment ot

GRADE PAINT,
consisting of:

|i it gallon tins, 
k gallon and half gallons.
I COPPER PAINTS, t 
t gallon tins, 
h halt gallon tins, 
h Wart tins.

INGINE ENAMELS.
) it pint tins, 
lit half pint tins, 
lit half pint tins.
|«Wng at Rock Bottom Prices.

p* Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Beck’s Cove.

p, Sons & Co., Ltd.,
^LIQUIDATION.

1 vrill be received up to eoea 
I heath for " the purchase of 

|T»o Shares In the Iron Steam- 
B1 01 Devon.” Highest or any 

[tot necessarily accepted.
Hon as follows: 

ktrth 119’ 8 tenths.
: Breadth 20» 7 tenths.
Hth 10> 7 tenths.

\ Stonge 194-19 Gross.
*Wered Tonage 88-8L 

,*(Sovan, Glasgow to 1891 by 
* t Thomson. Official Number

information apply to 
(Tenders to be sealed and 

1 of Devon” and addresa-

• *cKAT and 
•folATT, '

liquidators, Box 886.

The poperty of

DR. J. S. TAIT.
««mntir lBBS; --

(next the Deanery, is offered for im
mediate sale).

FURNISHED.
This elaborate residence Is newly 

built by one of our leading contractors, 
and has only been occupied about ten 
months. The building is plastered 
throughout, furnace heated, hot and 
cold water, together with the latest de
signs In grates, mantels and tiled 
hearths, hardwood floors and all in
terior woodwork ia of B.C. ftr finished 
In the natural wood. On the first floor, 
spacious drawing room and dinning 
room which are seperated by a beau
tiful finished colonade, surgery, wait
ing room, kitchen and pantry. On thd 
second floor, three bedrooms, sewing 
room, study, bath room and Ironing 
room.

Including in this property la a piece 
of land and house, the latter could be 
removed to order to make a lawn 
which would add considerably to this 
beautiful home.

Farther particulars and appointment 
to view may be had from

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Beal Estate Commission Agent and

notice

I lt - that Mr. George Owen 
• ^Proprietor of Newfound- 

>• 247 for Improvements 
■ ' is ready to license the 

in Newfoundla-J —
, Z”1* ascertained on 

PPderslgned solicitors.

AUCTION.

Household Furniture,
At the residence of *

MR. WM. COOK,
87 Parade Street en

Thursday, May 3rd,
at 1M6 ajn. sharp.

1 Parlor suite 6 pieces green velvet,
1 couch greed velvet, 8 high back din
ing chairs, 1 arm rocker, 1 wicker 
table, 1 small fancy table, ,T cloak 
rack, 1 ball stand, 1 dining table 4 
leaves, 1 sideboard, mirror back, 1 
wicker chair, lot of books, 1 set stand
ard Encyclopedia 26 vol., 1 bedstead, 1 
spring, 2 mattresses, 1 W. B. bureau 
and washstand, 1 bureau and wash- 
stand mahogany col., 2 kitchen tables,
3 kitchen chairs, 1 Perfection oil cook
er 4 B„ 1 sinlge B.B.L. gun, 7 pictures,
1 desk, 1 step ladder Aft., 1 galv* 
wash tub, 1 cuckoo clock, 1 kitchen ' 
scale, kitchen utensils, crockery and 
glassware, lot garden tools, mats, etc.

All goods to be paid for and taken 
delivery of afternoon of sale.

AND AT IBM
1 FIRST CLASS PONY,

3 years old, weight about 600 pounds.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
may 1,21 Auctioneer.

HIGH CLASS 
DWELLING AND LAND

Office 8 1
may 2,31, tu,th,8

bm*

“KNOCK OUT” 
BARGAIN.

New Table Damask
Mercerize Quality.

Not to many months have we 
been able to offer table damask 
of this quality at so low a pric
ing. One .takes special satisfac
tion In the flrhi even weave and 
good weight of this table damask 
as well as in the variety and 
attractiveness of the patterns.

Only 49c. per yard.
Kindly Remember

W. R. GOOBIE
Is just opposite Past Office. 

mayl,21,fp

Notice to Deputy 
Returning Officers 

and Poll Clerks.
The undersigned will meet De

puty Returning Officers and Poll 
Clerks at his office, Mechanics’ 
Building, at 8 o’clock this even
ing for instructions.

JOHN B. WADLAND,
Returning Officer, 

Electoral District of St. John’s, 
Eastern Division.

mayl,ll

FOB SALE
One Schooner, 33 Tons
suitable tor expedition to Lab
rador Gold Fields or general 
trading purposes. For Inspection 
and further particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD, 
Royal Bank Building. 

aprl8,6t,eod

Are Yon Interested ?
The most liberal and attractive 

General Agency Contract in 
Newfoundland is offered to om 
or two good Life Insi 
Salesmen. Apply to
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY,
Cyril J. Cahill, Manager for Nfld. 
Offices—Law Chambers, Duck

worth Street. apri6.eod.tf

FORSALE.
'& On the spot;. , ,

12 GENERAL PURPOSE 
HOBSES.

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
ftgrao^i_______24 &HP strwe.

FARM FORSALE.
Splendid 1 

suburbee, 2) 
tog 11 acre, 
state of

Ttî.i
large barn i 
ough repaii 
won; also 1

ranged.
to p. a .. 

n* ot Can

COCOANUT OIL 
SHAMPOO.

to ordinary shsm- 
shampootng. Thor- 
is the hair roots 
without clogigng

_____es not leave the
but gives it renewed 

and lustre. A very small 
quantity, gives an abundant 
Uther.

D1

A Joint Meeting of the East and West End 
Friends and Supporters of the

LIBERAL-LABOUR PROGRESSIVE PARTY 
will be held in the

STAR THEATRE,
Wednesday Evening, at

8.15.
The meeting will be addressed by the candidates 

of both sections.

of Excellency the

TROUPE

(Under the distinguished pair 
Governor

BOY SCOUTS '
GRAND CONCEB

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2nd, at 8 p.m.
ArtistsMesdames Outerbridge and Garland: Misses Cal

vert, Barnes, Taylor and Dawe; Messrs. Ruggles, Courtenay, 
Holmes, Macklin, Laundrey, Burley, Lawrence . and Heartier. 
Mr. Gordon Christian, accompanist.

Reserve tickets for sale at Dick’s & Co. 50c. .General Admis
sion 86c. spr28,mayl

OW LANDING!
T— ui.it.

. V„f-J

Ex. S.S. “Nevarre”
200 Tons of

AMERICAN

ANTHRACITE COAL.
M. MOREY & CO.,

Limited
mayl,6t,eod

H The Ladies of the Terra 
Nova Gymnastic Club

intend holding a
I DANCE in the Grenfell Half on 

TUESDAY, MAY 8th, 
at 8.45 p.m.

Invitations are being issued. 
Several novelties will be intro
duced and the affair promises to 
be most enjoyable 

Proceeds in aid of King George 
V. Institute.
A real good time is assured all.

mayï.ll

HOUSI

r

X

A Fine
Recommendation:

“I never use any other 
cooking fat but Grisco. It is 
positively the purest and 
most economical shortening 
I ever used. Whenever we 
talk of cooking between our
selves, I always recommend 
Crisco, for I have found by 
experience that you can be 
sure of your results with 
Crisco.”

The lady who writes in 
this splendid statement % 

I about Crisco goes on to say m 
that she would rather pay | 
double the money for jj'i 
Crisco, than use inferior 1 
brands Of shortening.

Good housekeepers are | 
daijy getting on to Crisco. x 
Have you tried it yet in P 
your home? At all grocers. ?.‘J
GERALD S. DOYLE, J

DISTRIBUTOR.

NEYLE’S
NEW GOODS. 

00Ô0 Garden Shovels. 
Garden Rakes (English)

12, 14,16 Teeth.

New Club Cartridges.
12 Gage, B.B., 2 and 4 shot.

Sole Leather.
48c. lb. by side.

Shoe Nails.
Iron, large and small head, all 
sizes, washed brass, loose and in 
*4 lb. papers.

Lines and Twines.
We are well stocked in Steam 
Tarred Lines, all sizes. Hemp 

,ines, all sizes. Hemp Twine, 
[erring Mackerel, Genging and 

Caplin Twine.

NEYLE-S0PER,
Co., Ltd.

N<
There will be : 

the T. A. Ladie 
Tuesday, May 
clock.

N.
apr30,2i

Knights of
The Regular Mo 

of Terra Nova Cou 
Knights of Columt 
held in Columbus 
worth Street, Tue 
at 8 p.m.

j. j.;
apr30,2i

FROST WIRE 
THE

I have in stock 
Frost Wire Ga 
ornamental ; Frost 
Fencing, to suit 
Write or ’phone.

HENRY R. CC 
Rocksley Farm,

St. John’s, j
mayl,91,tus.ths,gat

A REAL
OAKLAND R<
in perfect conditio 
equipped, new tires*,' 
tion given ; apply
CHURCHILL

ENGINEERING!
apr27,41 ]

FORSALE—1
Enamel Cot with drop 
x 4%”, in good condi 
letter to BOX 42 this 0

I'-. S3 000 at ‘Telegram’ Office tiiat Squir 
carry his trio in St John’s W

COME AND TAKE IT.

mm

Freehold* 1 ceil van

for Sale.
R*»h*re a few : 
to offer at " 
sale, and c 
this

t beats Campbell■'* " * - |

"ilÈ

of

sting 
1452 

31 be 
Duck- 

lst,

IS

ily of 
and 

Wire

;r
ighly 

nonstra-

AUTO

Prop.

I* White
size 2%” 

apply by 
. mayl.lt

WANTED!
An Experience! 

Book Keeper.
Apply to

AYRE & SONS, Limited.
apr28,3i

LOST—On Sunday evening.
between Prescott and Belvedere Sts., a 
Fountain Pen. Finder will be rewarded 
on returning same to this office. 

mayl,2l__________________

LOST — This morning, on
Water Street, between Parker & Mon
roe’s Shoe Stores, a Parcel containing 
one pair Lady’s Shoes. Finder pieaee 
return, to PARKER & MONROE, LTD., 
West End Store.___________mayl.li

FQUND—Tied to my Pre
mises, a Small Boat, about 16 or 17 ft. 
long, black bottom, green top sides. 
Owner may have same upon proving 
property and paying expenses. JAMES 
GUEST, Southside. apr30,2i

EGGS FOR HATCHING;
Srom pure bred White Wyandotte ; 
good laying strain; Leghorn and prize 
winning white Caps; Eggs 20c. each 
or $2.50 setting of 15; fertility guar
anteed. MARTIN RYAN, Blackmarsh 
Road. mayl,3i,eod

WANTED 2 or 3 Rooms;
reply frf ’PHONE 1447. apr30,21

WANTED—By 2 Ladies, 2 .
or 3 Booms, for light housekeeping; 
apply to BOX 44 this office, may 1,31 Ll

WANTED—TO Rent 4 or
Booms, modern conveniences, in 
End preferred ; apply by letter to BOX 
36, c|o this office. apr28,31

l\

LOAN WANTED—$700.00
on security of very central West End 
Property, at present bringing a rental 
of $240.00 a year; attractive rate of in
terest offered ; apply to BOX 671, O. 
P.O. apr26,3l,eod

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—A Good House
maid; apply* 52 Circular Road. apr30,tf

WANTED—A General Maid
reference required ; apply 36 Queen’s 
Road. mayl.31

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl for Dry Goods Store; apply S, 
LEVITZ, 290 Water Street mayl.31

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Housemaid ; apply to 38 Queen's 
Road. mayl.tf

WANTED —A General
Maid; apply 58 Prescott Street. 

apr24,tf 

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply to MRS. J. S. GUNN. 
Braemore,” Palk’s Hill. apr28,eod,tf

WANTED—A Good General
Girl; apply MRS. O’KEEFE, 89 Hamil
ton Street. amyl,81

WANTED—Housemaid; ap
ply to SOUTHCOTT HOSPITAL, 26 
Monstown Road. apr24,tf

WANTED—A Cook, about
15th May; apply MRS. JOHN B. ORB, 
36 Circular Road._________apr30,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Maid, reference required; apply 
271 Theatre Hill._________ apr28,31

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, in family of two, must have 
good reference; apply to MRS. SYME, 
Balsam Place. mayl,Sl

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl who understands plain cook
ing, where another maid is kept; ap
ply MRS. B. S. PINSBNT, 78 Circular 
Road. mayl,tf

ANTED - An Experienc-
Maid where another is kept must 

understand plain cooking; apply to 
A. E. HICI;CKMAN. Park%sr-

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral Housework; apply to 32 New 7 ; ; 
Gower Street. mayl,tf

m

WANTED—Girl for general
housework, in family of three, refer
ence required; apply MRS. PEARL, z 
22 New Gower Street._____ mayl,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl for general housework; refer
ence required; apply MANAGER King 
George V. Institute. apr28,3i



For a tew

believe it 1ms completely freed There are many holes and caves 
under the coral rocks In the lagoon, 
which Is very shallow ter the most 
part and heats quickly under the
FI at ■•■-Va jgawft. iuu taMtlaal • ~, a ^ v* 'nerce rays or tno irupicsi sub. ii tne 
day happens to be very calm, there 
Is not a ripple to break the force ot 
the rays, and by midday the lagoon 
Is unbearably warm.

Mr. Shark no# begins to fefil ex
tremely uncomfortable, and either 
makes for the open sea or lodges 
himself In one of the many coral 
caves with which the lagoon abounds. 
Knowing this, the Aitutakian takée 
his party,’ who are armed with axes, 
and rows out into the lagoon.

Coming to a likely spot, <he dives 
down gently and with out splashing, 
holding a stout line, noosed in a slip
knot at one end. In his hands Should 
Me be successful in discovering a 
shark, he proceeds with hi* Opera
tions, but should he fall to find one, 
he moves about until his search Is 
Ultimately rewarded. The shark, 
having hie head tacked Into à ehadÿ 
corner, Is blissfully unaware of any 
danger, but soon becomes conscious 
ot a délicate stroking at Ms Mid 
quarters. And as he rather enjoys 
the sensation, he remains quite still, 
#hile the Aitutakian With his other 
hand gently slips the ndose over the 
'brute’s tall. ;

Having accomplished this, hé shoots 
té the surface, swings himself Into his 
boat, and thé shark Is hauled up aûd 
quickly despatched with axés and 
knives.

i A few hours later the village Is 
feeding on his meat, and his fins are 
drying IP thé sun for export to 
China, where no dinner is comitate 
without them.

This method of shark fishing great
ly reminds i one ot the nursery method 
Of catching Birds By putting salt on 
their tails.

it is no#
have hadover a year

any of the old symptoms.

Kidney-Liver Pins> Dr.
At all Deâl&r*.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DMTHUIUTOlt.

he had hardly acknowledged to him
self.

"You wondered,” she continued,
DY LAURAS’

wondered," she 
‘and my dear mother wondered, why 

I will tell you. I knew
ia,ctita,Aa

I left home, 
that, so loig as that will was to ei- 
lstence, my life was lis danger; yon 
were bent upon compassing my death. 
Yon believed that the plafii fSiL Mild 
were unknown to me, Bfct they were 
not. You sent me purposely that 
winter day where the ice *as weak, 
and you knew It would not bear me; 
you tampered with the boat, hoping 
that I should be drowned; you would 
have poisoned me on the day when I 
found you measuring so carefully the 
drops of a deadly drug; and I resolv
ed to leave home, and not to return 
until the will was destroyed. I knew 
that, while It was In existence, my 
life was not safe from hour to hour; 
and that, Captain Wynyard, was why 
I left home.”

He muttered a curse betWeén Me 
clinched teeth.

"I did not tell,

•OB—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY if year fuel bill. Keeps out coh, 

draft, dost and soot, deadeu ii 
end stops rattle.
Cteo Metal Weatherstrips pUodi 
your window» and doors' retieve , 
of the bother with storm sash, ft 
•re cheaper than itbnn sash; fa M 
effective, and last es longes the lid 
ing. For both new and oM led 
alike. Let ua tell you more ah*

CHAPTER LVIH. r 
Cowed and terrified by her words, 

p ■the miserable man made no attempt 

rat self-defense.
“You cannot prove It!” he Mssed, 

■gather than said.
"That is true. I cannot /fcrove it, 

• and you know it. You may tremble, 
jfqr the wrath of Heaven is most sune- 

\ ly upon you. You would have slain 
1 mg—me, your step-daughter, who has 

noyer hurt or Injured you—and you 
-have killed the woman whom you pro
fessed to love instead!”

He turned his ghastly face to her. 
“What mad folly,” he cried. “Why 

should i seek to kill your
Spa met his gaze tihlllnclSngly.

\ "I will tell you,” she replied. "You 

\ish me dead because you want my 
Other's inheritance. I know all 

i hr plots and schemes; I know how 
, I persuaded my poor loving moth- 
r to make that Infamous will by 

which my father's money should 
coine to you In the event of my death.

METAL WEATHERSTKI»
•71. too* CWcfni H'eO/i.n**1

MMuMb

EUGENE H. THOM
P. Q. Box, 1231; Phone,

FISHERMEN! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand-mac 
outwear at least three pairs of the 
market to-day !
Buy Smallwood’s Leather Boots. 1 
more healthy than Rubber Footwe; 
warmer and more comfortable to

.terproof Boots will 
Rubber Boots on the

FISHERMEN! wear longer and are 
Leather Boots are 

k in than Rubber

n^y poor mother,” 
continued Angela, “why I was going 
away; but I wrote to her sécffitly, 
asked her to have that *111 destroyed, 
and, when It was done, to let me know 
by a certain sign, when 1 would re
turn heme. I"have received the sign, 
and I am returning to hfir, never to 
leave her again; but for ray mother's

The draped turban remains In fa
vor. One^çf green silk is étobrôlder-

flne flowers of rose,
and green.life, broken her heart, but you shall 

not through my agency bring disgrace 
upon her name.”

Again a mattered curse eficaped 
him, and, had it not been) that the 
man was utterly unnerved, Angela 
Rooeen’i life would probabt? have 
been cut short.

“If ever a man was caught in his 
own tolls, you are that man; if ever 
a man was scourged by his own sine, 
you are that man.” ■

"Say no more!” he cried. “I have 
heard enough.”

“I have something more to say," 
she cried, "and You meet hear It I 
have been in your power, and no# 
you are in mine. I de net knew 
whether I do right in letting yew go 
free, and In not exposing you td the 
world; hut I do it for my mother’s 
sake, to save her from furtker mis
ery. I will keep your hideous secrets, 
and say nothing of what I knoW, «1 

one condition. Are you prepared to 
accept Itr

“Whàt is itr he ashed, hoarsely.
“That you free my mother forever 

from your hateful presence, that you 
leave England, never to retem.”

“Your motSer would act he Willing 
that I should leave her,

WHAT BAD TEET 
LEAD TO.

Do you know that many 
ous diseases come from did 
conditions of your teeth. B 
fact now Well known to Hi 
science. —

KÜUB
gela, scornfully, “and the will Is de
stroyed. If you had succeeded In your 
design yesterday, and had flung me in
to the lake instead of Gladys Rane, 
you would not have been -, one step 
nearer to my mother’s fortune, which 
now will never he yours. - I may tell 
you more," she continued. "You per
suaded my mother to make that will, 
end then you doomed me to death. 
Only Heaven knows what you meant 
to do with my mother. She would 
have died soon after me, no doubt. 
You would then have been rich and 
tree, and you would have married 
poor Gladys Rane. But Heaven, in 
its Visdom, has interposed, and yon 
have slain with your own hands the 
woman for whom you have sinned so 

'terribly."
He looked at her In helpless amaze

ment. These things, that he had be
lieved were locked in the depths of his 
own heart, were all well known to 
her. She had fathomed secrets which

DR. A B. LEHR,
329 Water Street 

Specialist in Extracting! 
Plate Work. ithelr way to

ü.’srsz
limply apply • Wellington Boot. trie* .triai

Obviously” Sectarian unbeatableGrove Hill Bi
The "Independent,” is a campaign 

leaflet, published by Mr. Brian Dun- 
field, In support of hlfi own candida
ture. He asserts the affected
by crowned heads and Editors, and, 
amakgst other foolish remarks, says 
the following;—"Obviously, we are 
Protestant, and oBVlcuely, since St. 
John’s East 1» half Protestant, m 1st 
ot our ço-religionists will vote for 
us.” We caflnet recollect ever read
ing a bare sectarian Issue so brutally 
put If It were true that electors 
voted for a candidate for no higher 
or better reason that they and he 
gets late the same denominational 
column in censors retu fas, they

tigh *4 Boot*. 
BNTIÔN.
llwood’s Hand-made 

■These Boots are

’Tongue Boot. . — 1
Mail orders receive promf

FISHERMEN! Save your money by buyiflj 
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low 3/ 
made out of all Solid Leather.

Men and Boys all Leather La©
FISHERMEN! .Don’t put your money in che 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. Double wear in each ]

Men’s Laced Pegged Boots. Only t„. .
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only

Boys Sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Youths’Laced Pegged Boots. Only..,.. ...
MINERS’ BOOTS! Special for Miners. Only 

being made of all Leather will outwearthe cheap ii 
much more easily repaired.

Pot Plants 60c. up.
Cut Flowers.
Daffodils, Tulips. 
Carnations, Hyacinths. 
Lettuce, fresh dally.

All orders Including fori 
delivery of flowers (F.T.D.) 
receive careful attention » 
Flower Shop, 166 Water Stfi

do *e Newtoi
randland.

Coakerii
nenace.

ged BOOTS for jus!
iple’s pi

Buy Smallwood’s J. a McNELSt. John’: their caui
Tel. 1964. P. 0. Bd

In the
sd with

’Phone 81 teb22,tfhe said, with
a sneer. I

"My toother wni thank Heaven,” 
Angela declared. “Jou bare caused 
lief tftS bitter suffering that she 

longs to be free from the pain of your 
presence.”

"And what,” he asked, "K I refuser
"I have thought ot that,” promptly 

answered Angela. "If you refuse, I 
Shall go at once, to my father's law
yer, Mr. Sansome, shell lay the whole 
matter before him, and ask him to 
take criminal proceedings against 
you.”

“You can prove nothing," he said.
I can prove mmeumt to make you 

detested to all decent society,” she re
plied. "I can

TOMÏI All ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

Local .potatoes. 
Parsnips.

lir. These Boots 
iot, besides beingREAL WEU. largestimmortality in Mi

SUBfc AND SOL®So Writes Woman After 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’»

tSpRESERYlffcfTHE 1B19I 

DEPARTED «18*®» 
We have on hand a 1*W ] 

Headstones and Monumrntt, i 
and prices. There Is no better 
respect the departed than to 
last earthly resting place 
able grave memorial. Let n« ‘ 
Our 66 years personal»^ 
at your service. Write to-eay 
free catalogue ot beaumm P. 
Signs of our own work, tot 
interesting. Our mall or«r 
makes ordering by tn*“ .

F. SMALLWO The Home of
GOOD SHOES

218 and 220 Wate__uÎA—DISCUltS.
to sit up eâ I 15c. lb.

the peat tew seasons, is not 
seen this season.

Some simple foulards lend 
selves charmingly to the stj 
frock which it pleated “all-over

he to hem.
Attractive three-piece costume 
pieated uktrt worn with a loose- 
ig, beltlesé box-coat and a low

12c. doz.
that yen

Allow embroidery on spring hats
her heart* I can nrov* how tom A new French irit-

hustle draptapestry apeârs
younger women's dresses, andstitch.I am not successfully urn*

Dr. W. Te#__  j is beige and
237 Duckworth

(Surgery recently .’[•f 
Dr. A. C&tBpv®1

Hours:—9 to » ^

■VC/- ■ '• -.•••
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Pairs of Women’s, Men’s and Children’s Bo

The menace of Coakerlsm ,le past. 
Bungling and Incompétent rulers are 
being swept out of power. No more SIDE TALKS Hfojnks

By Ruth Camera.

WHAT LOVE IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL I

■
 What; Is the 

m nvs't beautiful 
love In the 
world?

A silly question, 
of course, as If 
there were not 
one gtory of .the 
stars and another 
g 1 o r y of the 

moon and another of the sun, all dif
ferent and all equally beautiful in 
their way.

■Nevertheless, we do like to find 
some definite object to award our 
superlatives to, and that is a question 
I have often heard asked.

Usually mother love gets the palm.
The Darby-Joee Variety.

Again I have heard it given to the

which only tenderness remain! 
always the same, Darby, my own 
ways the same to your old

Cove to

-yet***" 52255555E 5 m

BOOTS and S
yïî. =|3

We have removed from the 
Daily Star Building, and this 
Sale will take place in 

OUR NEW PREMISES 
the Building formerly occu
pied by N. W. Chown, New
Gower Street

- 7*

ir 10,000

In the Building Formerly Occupied 
by N. W. Chown, New Gower Street

Our Buyer who has just returned from the United States has been more than fortunate in securing AN ENTIRE BANKRUPT 
STOCK of BOOTS AND SHOES at a TREMENDOUS PRICE CONCESSION. We could dispose of these stocks in the regular 
way—by selling them for their real value—BUT THAT IS NOT THE WAY IN WHICH WE DO BUSINES. WE ARE GOING 
TO PASS THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU—and thereby establish ourselves once and for all time, as the GREATEST VALUE- 
GIVING BOOT ÀND SHOE ESTABLISHMENT IN THÉ COUNTRY. If you ever attended a Sale in your life, you will attend 
this one. —^g=^-S^-l^=^j£Oi^a8£3ia«ÉÉâiimMAiabiiiBÉÉmiiiâiÉÉiaaai<a^BiBÉi

Stunning New Footwear for Spring and Summer—All kinds—All sixes—TREMENDOUS SA\

Watch tlie Daily Papers lor Full Announce

lember the Place !
NEW PREMISES 

Budding formerly oc
cupied hy 

N.W. Chown, 
frw Gower Sheet.

—
& Shoes

IST

nts.

In the Buildii 
ft by N. W. Cl

irmerly Occupied 
i," New Gower St.

- THE FIGHTING TRIO,

IGG1NS, FOX, VINICOMBE,
St. John’s East Representatives.

I winning team.

I their way to victory.

.tried, true.

• unbeatable candidates.

ng victory confidently.

ich Newfoundlanders, 
Bdltod.

saving

triumph after triumph was gained for 
the Opposition cause.

tot Coakerlsm because Its the 
h menace.

for justice, for right 
• People's privileges.

and

•ding because the people have 
Û their cause and ' Support It.

i in the past, again they will 
•ted with the people’s wel

l's East elected Higgins, Fox 
*>mbe by straight ticket vote

,E th= straight ticket teem will 
• toe largest straight ticket vote

lEast is unanimous in sup- 
“toe ightlng trio.

Il ^ shore is in line with a 
^Iht ticket vote.

is more enthusiastically 
to*1 ever tor the fighting trio.

The fighting, trio did not cease their 
efforts until every single vote in every 
settlement was won. .

To-day the answer is undisputable. 
one hundred per cent for the fighting 
trio, for the Opposition cause and for 
Bennett and Better Times.

The Battery, Quidl Vidi, Newtown, 
Bell Island, Wabana (Bast and West), 
Freshwater, Lance Cove, Portugal Cove 
Torbay, Flatrock, Logy Bay, Outer 
Cove, Bauline, Ponch Cove, Majors 
Path, Nagle’s Hill and Freshwater have 
linked up and the slogan everywhere 
is straight ticket—Higgins, Fox and 
Vini combe.

The- magnificent receptions, the 
whole-hearted welcome,, the wonder
ful enthusiasm, the tremendous de
monstrations, the cheering, the mus
ketry, the applause, the flags, the bon
fires all tell the splendid story that 
from end to eud^f the district every
one stands solidly for the fighting trio 
and for Bennett and Better Times.

Consequently the whole country is 
joyous, everyone has a happy outlook 
on the future, the people are assured, 
and every section of the Island is con
tented that Better Times are at hand. 
In St. John's East the entire -district 
has eyes only for the fighting trio, and 
on Thursday will march to the Polls 
in a solid body to vote the straight 
ticket
HIGGINS, FOX AND VINICOMBE.

THE PRAIRIE.

Where once the 
herds of bison 
spread for seven 
leagues or three, 
and shook the 
prairie with their 
tread, as temp-' 
ests shake the 
sea, the farmer, I ways the same 
keen to earn his , Joan.” 
bread, is busy as

the adoration almost, that he feels for 
the first daughter. Again a case of one 
glory of the sfars, and so forth.

A Slave to Her Whim.\ 1
The father who Is strictness itself 

with his son can frequently be wound 
around her tiby little finger by ttie 
flrsj baby girl.

How many, mothers we know com
plain that they cannot do anything 
with their daughters because the 
fathers spoil them so. While at the1 
same time they say'that father is too 
strict with the son.

I have even known mothers who 
were almost jealous of their daugh
ters because it seemed to them the 
father cared more for the child than . 
the mother.

An unworthy feeling, of course, 
since it is so often the mother’s young •

St. John's East has seen the dawn 
of a new era. Prosperity is at hand. 
Better living conditions, more work, I 
more employment, better wages, pro
tected fisheries, reduced' taxation and 
the heavy burden lifted off the should
ers of the people mark the grand elec
tion of the fighting trio.

majorities In every
'strict for Higgins, Fox

j***tot turn-overs have occured in 
r® •ettlemeats, and now there Is 
'••siwuea to the fighting trio.

Few

the fighting trio .1
"•«jorities ever polled in 
'•vs:

May.

k” history of the 
"fcrtct did a canvas 
riamphant processh 

1Ut* trio visited the i

All hi mm- Wilder
AND

can be. Where 
once the Indian 
would rouse the 

echoes with- his whoop, the farmers 
push their gleaming plows, an earn
est, toilsome troop, and hired men 
calmly milk the cows, and feed the 
swine their soup. I often hear old 
boys lament the happy, golden days, 
when .all their shining houru were 
spent In shooting otherjays, when no 
ene tried to earn a cent by growing 
corn or maize. The old boy always 
views with ■ scorn the humdrum life 
we lead; we go forth In the golden 
morn to sow our nutmeg seed, when 
we should chase, with hound and horn 
until a bison’s treed. And yet one far
mer with a hoe is better than a ton 

| of gents who do not plow or sow or 
make a grindstone run, who • only 
strike to carve p row of notches on

---- The hired man doing useful
, who gives the hens their 

the roof and Cellar 
the'sunlit hill, is 

all the bores who 
and kill. Where once the 

tramped clear to the 
now handsome dwell- 

lamped by one who has '

love of Darby and Joan, the love from 
which passion has passed and in ! self that the father adores in his

daughter.

A Reincarnation.
To him she is a reincarnation of the 

love of his youth, and he can love her 
with a sort of lyrical adoration with
out detracting one whit from the deep 
tenderness he has for the other halt of 
his life.

Happy, indeed, the woman whose 
husband will take his romance that 
way.

It is of such a-companionship I was 
thinking when I landed the love be
tween father and daughter. I know 
several such cases where the daughter 
is a second sweetheart to her father; 
and I know of no prettier picture than 
the sight of the two of them on the 
tennis courts together, swimming to
gether, dancing together, each ador
ing and each adored hy the other.

■------ hi----- ----------- -

gun.

plows 
than a

be-

evening6

And yet again to the love of two 
men friends. Do you remember David 
to Jonathan: “Thy love to me was 
wonderful, passing the love of wom
en."

But i' have asked the old question 
because I have a new competitor for 
the palm.

Father and Daughter Lové.
The lové of à father for his young 

daughter. ;
Almost every man wants a son, 

when lie is looking forward to the 
great event for the first time.

And there is a certain satisfaction 
in having a family commence with a 
son who shall be the beloved elder 
brother to the rest.-

But I doubt It the deep pride a man___ __ ___ ______
feels in that first son is quite the IMIT| AHD S F0K *HBU.
equal to the tremendous tenderness

Hard Wearing
Made by a firm of World-wide Rep 
for Excellence & Uniformity of '

w.lliam G os sage a sows lip. wionesJ

Political
PUBLIC MEETINGS.

At all the public meet- | 
ings held lately in St. | 
John’s, the old voters | 
and the young, and in 
fact all the voters were 
loud in their praises of n 
the excellent quality of L 
our goods, and are de- I 
termined in future to y 
buy their Tobacco, Cig- $ 
ars and Cigarettes at ^ 
our store.

VOTE EARLY AND 
BUY OFTEN.

Cash’s
| TOBACCO STORE.
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or NEGLIGE1
the genuinemM the poet-

Jlfew
Clean Sw 
island In

in the morning to wander into one 
of the, countless groves of trees that 
shelter the thousands of villages 
scattered over the plains of India, 
you may chance to come upon a 
meeting of the heard of directors of 
the hank. In the very center of the

little square platform two or three 
feet high built round the trunk. There 
sit the elders of the village, each 
wrapped in a sheet, each with a twig
tooth brush in his mouth, talking 
village politics for an hour or two 
before dispersing for the work of the 
day. Possibles a villager who wishes 
to borrow money paid a visit to 'the 
house ft the president the night be
fore and obtained a premise that the 
matter should be further discussed in 
the morning. If he has gone off now 
to hunt up a missing director or two, 
the others remain comfortably on the 
platform, cross-legged or with feet 
resting on the ground, chewing betel- 
nut, perhaps, or smoking, polishing 
their teeth with their tooth-brushes 
and discussing among other things the 
character and prospects of applicants 
for loans. It a man’s grandfather 
has been in jail, or he himself has 
ever fallen foul of the police, or if 
«iis wife has quarrelled with the wife 
of one of the directors, those facts 
are taken into account.
' Though non-members may deposit

Cney in the bank, only persenrwho 
s In the village and belong to the 

co-operative society may borrow. A 
man who wishes to obtain à loan 
must bring two securities, and some
times in addition must put up his 
land as collateral security.

Aston
ishing Majorities Every

Where Predicted. nany beautiful self colors, 
and Oriental Patterns and in large 
nail designs and colourings 
to satisfy every taste.

Also, Fife the hemes of every patriotic ideas might direct them, and the ctti- 
•Newfoundlander to-day there need sens of St John's had it dinned into 
not be the slightest fear whatever that their ears night and day by these 
the Squires-Oeaker Government are mdligners of our brave Northern flsh- 
geing te rule this country any longer, ermen, that come what would from 
for the Telegram assures them now the voices of the. rest of the fishermen 
that a revolution of sentiment is of Newfoundland, their Northern fel- 
sweeping all ever the country proving low , countrymen would stubbornly 
these destroyers et the people’s wel- ' refuse to throw off the yoke of Coak- 
dare must get down and out, to make eriem no matter how bitterly they 
room ter the better men that repre
sent the Bennett party. Everybody in 
St. John's is conversant with the 
plain faets, for everyone can see who 

i is ^et blinded beyond cure with Coak- 
esism, that the whole six candidates 
represented by that outrageous cause 

,g*e deemed to snob a defeat as no 
party ever experienced before. Nobody 
pan challenge the troth of thlg state
ment new for the sentiment is so 
pronounced, so clearly obvious that 
get one man In one hundred can he 
found in the city of 8t. John's to-day 
qrtie will honestly confess that there 
is the slightest hope whatever for one 
p ingle candidate of the Bqutree- 
peaker six, net even Including Squires 
himself. They are beaten beyond the 
ghaderw ef a doubt and they know it; 
they knew in their hearts that 8t 
John's has ne earthly use whatever 
for any candidate tainted \ U_.
feuch of Ceakerlem, They know fur-j undimlnlshed vigour the freedom te 
the* that the fishermen, the miners, ' use their own judgment unswayed by
the laborers and tradesmen, in both * the ravings of the demagogue Who 0hanceB whatever for the Coaker trio 

! divisions ef the District of Ft John’s,. boasted they were his willing and there. They are simply looked tfpon 
are so incensed against the Coaker [ obedient tools. They have reasoned ag a travelling burlesque show every- 

, si* that each and all ef the candidates j for themselves as between their duty wj,sre they go and why wouldn’t they, 
pi the Goake* cause would gladly give to their own best interests and those (or if any region of the country euffer- 
anything te be able te withdraw from, j of their families in considering which ered any more trom the ravages of the 

‘the contest altogether before polling j was better for this country, the policy pagt three years? from the twin depre- 
;fiay, se ridiculously will they look j of* Bennett and Better Times as Nations of squandering and fishery 
r.Vtaeu the eeuat is bulletined, and they against the record of the Squires Gov- strangulation it was that portion of 
>hold thrnames ef the popular Ben- «rament and. the appeal of the latter y,, coaBt Westward from Cape Race, 
•nett six searing upward every mo- to snatch the reins of power by the Is lt any wonder then that the feeling 
’Went by an increasing majority. This hoodwink poHcy of a secret Humber of abhorrence to Coakerlsm is Just as 
‘Is bow gt Jobe's will vote, and *0 will Deal; and tliblr aywer^ they have lntense In Burin District, if net mere 
Peeeeptien Bay, our nearest Northern given to their fellow countrymen is g0 than in the adjoining sectlone to 
neighbor, and likewise our nearest one which leaves no false impression thé Eastward Why should we wonder 

; Southern ene, the District of Ferry- of their intelligence and independence, that a selrit of determined bitterness

bottle handy
It‘s a wise housewife who keeps an 

extr* bottle of Bovril in reserve—in case 
of emergencies.

The Grocer isn’t always handy, or isn’t 
open if he is handy—.and if there’s need for 
Bovril, not infrequently it’s a sudden nectk

Bovril has, in addition, a score. of 
uses in the kitchen for putting flavour 
and goodness into the dishes the house
wife prepares.

There’s no need to. run out fir 
Bovril if you never allow yourself to 
run out of it , , - V

te Serpentine Crepe has a crinkle that is 
l not to stretch or wear out, and really im- 
h. washing.suffered from that yoke nor how the 

rest of Newfoundland would be 
strangled from .it also. —

But what has been the answer from 
these brave fisher folk since the policy 
of Bennett and Better Times was sub
mitted to their judgment? What has 
been the answer they have given to 
the false and dastardly charge .that 
they had no minds of their own to 
-discern what was best for their wel
fare as expounded by the policy of 
Bennîtt against the policy of further 
disaster from the mad cap schemes of 
Coaker and the ruination record of 
the Government to which he was al
lied under the squandering Squires 
To their eternal honor and lasting 
gloiy be it said they have answered 
in clear and ringing tones that their 
•Intelligence and reasoning powers 
have not been manacled or hypnotised 

with the by any one man. That they posses In

of the

jly no

oppom
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FANCY

Prevents tSaC Sinking Feeling
He must

borrow for productive purposes and 
no more than he needs. It he says 
he wants 100 rupees for a cew, one 
of the elders may aak: ."Can’t you 
buy a cow for 75 or 80 rupees? ‘Last 
month my uncle’s cousin bought a 
cow tor 60 rupees.” The beard, un
like the money-lender, encourages 
him to borrow economically, and it 
will also help him buy the cow, so 
that the seller cannot cheat him.— 
From “A Way Out tor Rural India,” 
by Daniel Swamidoss, in “Asia Maga
sine” for March.
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general hostility to a Government,
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Parts of Canada
TELL OF THE HEALTH DODD’S 

SIDNEY PILLS BRING. Jag Love 
Richard 
phn Will 
h Gould,
I Shea, T 
lo, Edwai

Wholesale Dry GooThey Made a New Woman of Madame
Deehenee, Who Suffered WlthWeek- 

ness and Heart Trouble.
, St. Jerome, Que.,"Xpril 36 (Special) 
—"I could hardly btiieve I had found 
relief." These are the words of Mad
ame linchense, of that place. They 
are words that have been usèd again 
and again by women in 11 parts of 
Canada who have suffered, and have 
found relief.

"For three years I have not been 
able to'do much,” Wde. Duchesne 
continues. “I had nothing but pain 
to talk about. I was interested in 
nothing and felt so ill and weak.” 
Since taking Dodd’s Kidney Pilla I 
have greatly recovered. I feel so 
much better to my head and heart, 
that I can now do my work, knit and 
feel very cheerful*

All Md*. Duchesne’s troubles came 
from dlseaaed kidneys. They speedily 
Ceased when she commenced to use 
the one sure cure ter diseased kid
neys—Dodd's Kidney Ptf’s-

kworth and George Streets
IS, Edwar 
Thomas 

«rick Wa 
' Furloni 
m Wells, 
1. Langim 
i Moran, 1 
w, David 
m Moran, 
ms, James 
An Lang) 
« J. Bald' 
I Evans, i

Dealers in
AL DRY GOODS

Specialists in
by the Bqnlrea-Coeker heelers, tor ceed to inform our tens of thousands 
the fishermen of Fogo, St. Barbe and of readers of the exceptionally joyful 
the great Baya comprising the Die- news which comes to us from the 
trieti of Trinity, Bonavlsta and Twil- Southern Coast and from St. George’s. 
Negate were continually held up to, The upheaval against Coakerlsm. has 
derision as having no mlude of their swept like a hurricane in every town 
own to make up, no decisions to come and settlement from Cape Ray to 
to except to vote blindy at the bidding Cape Race and thence around to the 
of one men. They were derided by Northern limit of St. George’s Dis- 
every Squires-Coaker paid partisan triot We did not have to wait very 
end tout in this city as slaves to any long tor confirmed news about this 
policy no matter how injurious to from Trapassey, St. Mary’s and Pla- 
themselves or others, that Coaker centia sections though the most san- 
weuld order them to vote for. They gulne supporter of the Bennett party 
were sarcastically pictured by the never anticipated t&o strength of the 
peld emlsarrles of the Government as wonderfully eneouraging reliable in- 
oringing and obedient fishermen pro- formation that presages such a rio- 
pared to leap over any preeiploe of ( tory for the Bennett trio in these see- 
disaster towards which Ceaker’s eraiy tions. There is no such word as

D REMNANTS
Wholesale Only

Phone 52,P. O. Box

Oriental touches are seen among 
the new, long capes. The collar us
ually stands np high, this effect be
ing obtained by a smaller Inside col
lar that fits snugly.

NOTICE.
"The Glorious F6oI” now playing at 

the Nickel lives up to all the good 
things we have heard about it. Mary 
Roberts Rinehart, the author of the 
■tory, has an uncanny sense ef comedy 
values on the screen without ever be
coming commonplace. For her latest 
Oeldwyn picture, she has chosen the 
scene of her first professional work, a 
large city hoppitai, for the background. 
Here we find a pretty probationer, 
whose sympathy tor her patient is so 
deep that when, in a delirium, he begs 
her to marry him eo that his relatives 
who are waiting'fbr him to die tb in
herit his wealth will be disappointed, 
she painfully consents. But the parent 
does not pass away. He recovers. 
There is no further reason for dis
closing the details of the story. Those 
who see “The Glorious Fool" will

fn the matter of Bishop, Sens * Co, 
Ltd* In Liquidation.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to and Ineluding the 16th 
day ef May next for the purchase of 
the Lessee’s interest expiring May let,

Would

Flour J933 in ALL THAI piece or parcel of 
land situate en the Southslde of Water 
Street, in the town of St John’s, and 
bounded as fellows:—On the North by 
Water Street aforesaid by which lt 
measures one hundred and thirty nine 
feet mere or lees, op the East by Bis
hop’s Cove (formerly known as Cod- 
ner’s Cove) by which it extends from 
Water Street to the waters of the Har-

Finest
Rolled OatsHigh-Grade

Oatmeal,Beef, Fork,
Cheese Bold by the following grocers:

Cross Roads; W. J. Murphy, Rawlins’ Cross; 
ield. Water Street; The East Broadway Store, 
; J. Danson, Merrymeeting Road.
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mes®
Demonstration

il poach Cove.
yeenis, fox, Tm- 

y($ITB GREAT WEI. 
COS*.

.«it Of » visit from the 
<*• ' . pouch Core was all

and an unusual demon- 
^ place, which showed. In 

rzZa manner, the sentiments 
0{ this community. 

» „t the “Trio" leaving
(or here, a deputation of 

®'Lhen of the Committee, re- 
® the electorate. aCcompan- 

<,aad of musket men pro. 
“in two motor trucks, met thb 

" and led them through the 
t amid the unrestrained en- 

1 clieers and volleys of mus- 
tadlMtlve of the sentiments of 

staunch people. At night 
Hall was filled to over- 

& ttd tt was there the voters 
"* {ed to a general and speci- 
-nmeratlon of the causes that 
led up to the general depression 

iced in Newfoundland to-day. 
"chair was ably filled by Mr. 

Id Sullivan, one of our popular 
«ire merchants, and as each 
Wo concluded, the hall shook 

'enthusiastic cheers. A special 
of the meeting was the en

tente of any personalities, 
.jtely no personal reference be- 
jiade to any one of their three 
j opponents ' a fupt which 
to indelibly stamp to the 
of every man of PrrutiM Cove 

ricinity. the strong conviction 
iiggins. Fox and- Vlnicombe 
!e i team that aim, at clean 
, and one that has the pros- 
jnd, welfare of Newfoundland 
* Absolutely no Interruption 

litde and as eadh fact was driv- 
in a not undecided manner, 
islaem was unbounded, and 
oIdre.U.F. Hall reverberated 

redlepous applause and “even 
ifa^of Tuscany could scarce 

_ to cheer.” And it (I say if) 
happened to be one In the au- 

j undecided, he would not re
lic, but fell in line with the un- 

sentiment of Pouch Cove,
! vote for Higgins, Fox and 
be, and Bennett and Better 
Appended is a list of the 

Reginald Sullivan,. Wil- 
french, Francis Ryan, John S. 

ly, Ambrose Crowdy, Rob- 
rdy, James Flight, James 
Nathaniel Williams, John 

John L. Sullivan, Herbert Sul- 
Stanlev Sullivan, Isreal Mur- 
Imry Jordan, Fredrick Wil- 
Alexander Sullivan, John Pen- 
irge Molloy, Richard Sulli- 
lest Sullivan, William Jor- 

Ice Connors, Michael Wall, 
mors, Stephen Jordan, Ml. 

B, Jr., Charles Gould, Patrick 
pr, Thomas Furlong, Joseph 
lias Loveridge, Richard Lang- 
1 Richard Wells, William Sulll- 
John Williams, John Murray.

Gould, John Sullivan, Am- 
Shea, Thomas Shea, Henry 
», Edward Constantine, Step- 

lira, William Evans, Edward 
Edward Jordan, Jonathan 

Thomas Sullivan, Jesse Mnr- 
Urick Wall, Jr., John Furlong, 

Furlong, George Sullivan* 
Wells, William Ryan, Wil- 

'■ toagmead, Valentine Butler, 
Moran, Percy Strugnell, Thos.
, David Ryan, James Shea, 
Moran, John Keefe, Jr., John 

», James Butler, James Mor- 
*» Langmead, Harold Bragg,
11. Baldwin, Patrick Connors, 
Evans, and others.

pinion From
Champneys.

f 8r®lng Telegram, ' X ,
' 81r>—I saw a piece In the Ad
ulating Champneys solid for 

nent. If' all we read in 
'eminent papers' is as true as 

L Wou,d advise the Opposition 
"P their lines, go aboard and 

* fleam, for their election is 
L 0,1 ®r, allow me to contra- 
| * 8tatement made in the Ad- 
,bec*ase seventy-five per cent. 

, ine?B is for the Opposition. 
1 ^«e this little country has
’ 'hen a man will tell such

rod sign his name to 
t rnment papers say Mr. 
, 7 10t write his Manifesto. 
fkiS* wr»te Swlrew’s Man!- 
-, I should say *o one 
P«n ti! *0 *** cares* T*8 not
LX »rlte a Manifesto, but the 
L, « Etains and ability to 

** are after.
T°”ts truly,

ESAU NURSE.
1 ®*«t. April 27th. 1923.
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Children's Serge Dresses
Very Smart and Exclusive little Frocks in splendid 
Serge, Rose, Fawn, Navy, >~
Brown, etc., all sizes. From $5.75

Nighties, i.; Petticoats,

Read every word of thi
Here's a specially planned Sale for mothers 
have need of dainty and very servicable spring 
summer clothes for their young folks. Here 
charming silk, serge, jersey, and gingham Dresi 
suit all occasions,and to fit all ages from 2 to 15 yé
Buy yonr Children’s summer, school and Sunday

TO-DAY.
—

Jersey Suits Fawn, Rose, Saxe, Brown, and two-tone ÎO 
effects. To fit 2 to 6 years. . . .

and Sweater Sets guaranteed all wool 
in Green and White.

Straw Hats 
Children’s
1 Rack Coats

in Wool and Cotton Mixture, Saxe only 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. . . . . .
WÊÊ Guaranteed to wash and wear well. 

White, Blue and Fawn. To fit 2 to 10 ye
For school and play wear. Fine Straw 
In Brown and Navy. . . x . T .

• |

Coats
/

In Fawn, Brown and BJ

only. All
M- -.1 . V*’ f , •:< t> >

El -4

Children's Silk Dresses

Rose a 
to 12 yrs.

—

Children's Dresi

smart cheeks and plaids. 
AU Shades and aims.

■ ii£.

=====
Just Fol

A BOY’S HOPE FOB THE FUTUR K.
I’d like to hunt for buffalo an’ ride the 

western slope,
I’d like to be a cowboy an’ make cir

cles with a rope;
I’d like to be a trapper an’ sit ’round 

a fire at night
An’ hear the wolves an’ catamounts 

a-growllng at the light.
But buffalo an’ catamounts I guess I’ll 

never see,
Cos Pa says that he hopes to make a 

lawyer out of me.

I’d like to be an acrobat, performing 
in the air, \

Pretending I was going to fall to give 
the folks a scare ;

I’d like to balance on a pole an’ dangle 
from my teeth

j An’ frighten all the little boys an’ girls
1 who sat beneath.
Hut Uncle John, he says he hopes for 

higher things than that.
An’ I should have to run away to he 

an acrobat.

I’d like to be a circus clown and run 
around the ring

1 An’ wear a funny suit of clothes, an’ 
laugh at everything,

I’d like to paint my face all white an’ 
have a lot of fun,

But Ma says that she must he proud to 
say that I’m her son;

She wants to hold her head up high, 
as high as it can be,

An’ she Is hoping she can make a 
preacher out of me.

Grand Concert at Topsail

For some time we have been plan
ning to-raise funds for a railing to 
surround the beautiful War Memor
ial which stands—a mute but elo
quent reminder of men’s sSsMflce, 
and a people’s glory and tears—at 
the Junction of the Main and Station 
Roads at Topsail. The splendid dig
nity of this monument demanded only 
the best, and an iron railing was our 
objective. So, on Wednesday, April 
25th, the young people of the place 
united In giving a grand concert, tea/ 
and dance in the Orange Hall. De
spite disagreeabe weather conditions 
they were greeted by a full house. 
Rev. A. Pittman occupied the chair, 
and the concert was under the dir
ection of Mr. S. Vatcher, the music 
being in charge of Miss Florence 
Miller, assisted by Miss Lilian Chay- 
ter. Following is the programme:—

Rule Britannia!
Recitation—“Girl with Thirty-nine 

Lovers,” Miss Florence Miller.
Song—"A Bounding Bounder,” Mr. 

Arthur Allen.
Monologue—*‘Cohea on the Télé

phoné,” Mr. S. Vatcher.
Song—“Bells of St. Mary’s,” Mrs. 

-W. Hibbs and Chorus.
Recitation — “Caleb’s Courtship." 

Miss Susie Butler.
Duet—“Gallagher and Shean,” Mes

srs. A. Allen and H. Butler.
Recitation—“Shaving Tragedy,” Mr. 

P. L. Butler.
Farce—"The Hicks ville Bungler.” 

Cast: Editor. Mr. S. Vatcher; Editor’s 
Wife, Miss Minnie Pittman ; Angelina, 
a Poetress ; Miss Janie Burton, Office 
Boy, Mr. Arthur Allen; Hiram Doo
little, Mr. George Fowler; Officer 
Ketchum, Mr. George Barnes ; Mr. 
Finkleson, Mr. Roy Moyes; Schwartz, 
Mr. Harry Butler.

INTERMISSION.
Chorus—“Clare de Kitchen."
Monologue—“Cohen the Politician,” 

Mr. Harry Butler.
Duet—“No Sir,” Mrs. WÜ1 Hibbs 

and Mr. Reg. Hibbs.
Recitation—"The Inventor’s Wife,” 

Miss Elizabeth Barnes.
Song—“Hungarian Love-Song,” Mr. 

P. L. Butler. ,
Instrumental Duet, (Comets.) — 

Messrs. Alex. Butler and Arthur Al
len.

Song—“Dear Heart,” Miss Nellie 
Fowler.

Monologue—'What Killed the DogP 
Miss Florence Miller.

Song—“I seen her at de winda,” 
Mr. Reg. Hibbs.

Farce—"Murder Will Out.” Cast: 
Grandmother Stiles, Miss Susie But
ler; Lena Stiles, Miss Florence Mil
ler; Minnie Sprague, Mrs. Will Hibbs; 
Mag Taylor, Miss Lilian Chayter; 
Bridget O’Flaherty, an Irish servant 
girl, Mr. S. Vatcher ; Dinah, A colored 
servant, Mr. Reg. Hibbs.

Song—“Inverary,” Mr. Arthur Allen.
Chorus—“There Is a Tavern.”
Round—"Good-night.”

! NATIONAL ANTHEM.
While every item sparkled with In

terest, special mention should be made 
of the Lauder songs, sung to costume, 
by Mr. Arthur Allen, who was recal
led many times; ■and to the typical 
Negro song, “I seen her at de winda”, 
sung by Mr. Reg. Hibbs Who made 
such a hit that he had to reappear 
again and again to sing and dance in 
his gorgeously be-flowered scarlet 
trousers with white crimped muslin 
frills! Another charming feature was 
the part song “No Sir*” sung In Span
ish costume fly Mrs. Will Hibbs and 
Mr. Reg. Hibbs, which took the house 
by storm. Other solos and songs 
were very nicely rendered, and many 
of the recitations were gems of elocu
tion that would have done credit to 
any platform. The acting to the 
farces was very skillfully executed, 
some of the new talent doing very 
well Indeed. After the concert some 
crocheted and knitted articles, the 
work of three little school-girls. Mis
ses Mary and Violet Somerton and 
May Fowler, were auctioned by Mr, 
P. L. Sutler, after which supper was 
served to the gallery, and the main 
hall cleared for dancing, which*: was 
much enjoyed. The concert was re
peated on Thursday night, with Mr. 
Joseph Miller as Chairman, total pro
ceeds amounting to over $90.

thanks are due to Rev. Pittman 
■. Miller for acting as chairmen.
* 0. A. for their usual covr 

anine their hall free 
and to all kind friends 

so fully and freely cakes,
-------  which

■HBSpfiPi
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It is frequently said that if the people of this country were 
better educated, they would vote more wisely. There are some 
persons who confound intelligence with education, anck hold that 
nobody should be allowed to vote who Is not able to read and 
write fluently.' There are others, and we agree with them, who 
contend that neither ability to understand, nor conscience to 

; govern, is necessarily absent from unlettered men.
The nomination of Brian Dunfield for St. John’s East, strik

ingly illuminates this subject. An educated man, he was pro
posed and seconded by the headmasters of two colleges, and the 

, nomination was witnessed by a clergyman. Here, then we see 
j the flower of our local intelligent^ in political action. Here,
! surely, we shall find proof of the suprême wisdom with which 
[educated men and gentlemen use the franchise.

ASKED> 
HIM FOR] 
BREAD 
AMD H6 
GAVE ME

fit. John’s office equip.
ment M „ .. „ u 

Sleeping car equipment
(estimated)............ ...

Dining ear equipment .. 
Stock at St. John’s .. „
Timber land................ .
Express .. ». ». », »,
Steamers », ...................
Steamers stock and equip, 

ment on hand ..

stone tog their hands of transportation 
> they submitted the following figures

(self, has “no policy," except to criticize, support or hinder the 
[crooks,” and (4) finally, he stands a candidate of one church 
[against six candidates who are members of another denomina- 
[tion. „ 1
j . On the one hand there is a party crying. "Down with the 
[Merchants,” and appealing for support on a proposal and in a 
[manner which amounts to an attempt to abruptly influence the 
[ whole electorate—a party palpably communistic in character, 
f and obviously destined, if successful, to be subject to Soviet con- 
■ trol. On the other hand, there is a party which seeks to main- 
itain well-tried existing institutions, which counsels prudence in 
[ undertakings, and reform and retrenchment in the public ser

vice, and which, if in its composition not to every fair man’s 
Eking, is, nevertheless, the wiser choice for prudent electors.

Here, then, we have a grave national issue calling for the 
prompt decision and decided action of intelligent voters, and at 
this crisis the educated gentlemen we have referred to have 
dodged the issue, and invite the elctors to do the same, in favor 
of a man who has no politics, and openly avows his readiness to 
support either party for a consideration, to be given, of course,

! to his constituents. If this is the way education is to act upon 
voters, God forbid that there should be any more of it. No un
lettered man in this Colony could do worse than this. Few will 
do so badly. We hope that the common people at least will show, 
by their votés, more liberality, better judgment, and a higher 
regard for .their country in her peril. Vote the Straight Ticket— 
HIGGINS, FOX and VINICOMBE!

The Reids subsequently j 
this amount but no informas 
the exact figure is girts. 4 
people satisfied to allow Ret 
clear of their Railway Contn 
pay them millions of dolUni 
cash as one of the terms of tfc 
her Contract? They woulli 
and that la why the term 1 
agreement hare not been g 
The public la being asked tel 
submit to a yoke. The oe|| 
guard is not to endorse the I 
Cosier candidates and the I 
Project until all the ten 
known. Cast your vote for d 
nett and you will not repet I

After last election the people turned with expectant eyes to the present administration. Great things had been promised^ 
and a new era had dawned. -,

THE NEW ERA DAWNED AND IS NOW A REALITY—AN ERA OF POVERTY AND DISTRESS.
BENNETT AND THE STRONGEST POLITICAL PARTY IN THE HISTORY OF NEWFOUNDLAND HAS COME TO 

OUR AID TO LIGHTEN OUR DARK DAYS.
THE WHOLE COUNTRY IS AWAKE AND WAITING, AND THE SLOGAN IS BENNETT AND BETTER TIMES! j

i STRONG! 
10!

musorav 
zing arrive

7,4*8.16

6,458.86

256,600.08

72,808.87
redeemed. Untruthful, dishonest, unreliable, a defaulter in the °n> and in the Protestant districts the charges were rung on the 
matter of pledges, is Squires a man to whom the future of this j Roman Catholicism of Cashin. A pamphlet called “The Men*o*

of Morine,” printed in the Star office, under the oversight of tJulf 
present Mail staff, and bound in a green cover, was cireu]at*j£fi 
everywhere amongst Roman Catholic electors, and all sorts oi- 
sectarian charges against Cashin were just as widely circulated 
in Protestant districts. This dirty work had effect in 1919, how 
powerfully nobody knows, but evidently its shameless perpetra
tors thought the work efficient, for they are at their vile efforts 
once more.

From the West Coast comes this telegraphic message:
BURGEO & LaPOlLE, April 28, 1923. ’

- Candidate Small has received and has shown a message . 
from St. John’s to the following effect, as far as one who heard’ 
it can rei

86,204.40
24,188.88

181,887.84

Victory Messages. XTLB JAMMED.—The 8 8 
which left Port aux Basques li 
Sunday morning, became Jim 
St Paul's Island, and still «■ 
the same position. She hu il 
passengers on board.

Hands Off Bay Roberts HURRAH FOB FOGOt 
Special to Evening Telegram.

MÜSGRAVE HR., April 28.
[ Fogo District Will do its duty. 
Hope twenty-four seats at least.

JOS. J. LONG.
TIMING UNLOADING.—S.81 

commenced discharging 1er a 
fat at Bowring’s lower Sa 
premises this morning. Up » 
hour 2,800 prime young her» 
landed. The young seals ire a 
tog 41 to 60 lbs.

MeDONNBL FOB ST. GEORGE’S.. 
Special to Evening Telegram.

CURDING, May L
6 Mac Donnell's meeting St. Patrick’s

ipeat^

“The Telegram’ has published a violent sectarian appeal to Ï 
“the Roman Catholics against attacks upon Cashin, who is the 
“real leader of the Opposition, for Bennett is a pawn. The city nen
*«„ -LI-.__ TT____ILl. JJ____________II/o_l X 1 J____....

* A CORRECTION.—In the n 
the Victory Trio Straight 

' tpem’s meeting at Major's PiTime for
named the Chatman reel 8 
rick Butler Instead of the will 
resident, Mr. Michael Butler, d 
ducted the proceedings In > ■ 
that well deserved the congnU 
remarks Of Messrs. Higgins, fi 
Vtoicombe.

| GREAT NEWS FROM ROSE
BLANCHE. /

^Special to Evening Telegram.
ROSE BLANCHE, April 28.

[ Have organised committee for 
Chambers. Two hundred and sixteen 

I names have "been signed. Keep ue 
advised of developments.

B. F. EWING.

We cannot, of course, vouch for the accuracy of the rep 
to us, add we do not know who “Advocate” is, but if this < 
rageous message, or anything like it, was sent from the Advoc 
newspaper office, we demand that the message actually sent si 
be published.

* * * * * * ooo
The scoundrel who sent that message was afraid to pi 

his name to it. The shameful, cowardly and dangerous purp 
of it is shown upon its face. Squires and Coaker aie personi 
responsible. It is for their benefit the tod is doing the di 
work. They support the sectarian campaign if the specific 
is not theirs. Is it not insulting to the intelligence of this ( 
ony, and a brand of shame upon its- present Government, t 
such tactics are pursued?

The degradation of the public service is proceeding apace.
* The use made of the telegraphs at public expense, by the Gev- 
: eminent, is scandalous. The original purpose of the daily pub- 

-/~~ÜC message was to convey to outport stations some intimation 
; of world-wide events. It has been prostituted to the party uses 
: of the Squires-Coaker gang, and is the vehicle for disseminating 
the grossest falsehoods. From Burgeo comes a private telegram 

1 saying that the public message tells the people that the Bennett 
party are using'sectarianism to win the elections. The real pur
pose of this abominable lie is to create the very sectarian preju
dice it denounced the Opposition for using. It is a manner by 

1 which Squires and Coaker are saying to the people of Burgeo 
“Bennett is appealing to the Romak .Catholics.” This sort of 
campaign would be scandalous enough if carried on at the private 
expense of the men who are guilty 9* it, but when broadcasted 
at public expense, by a public official, it is wholly unforgivable. 
Is it not time that His Excellency the Governor intervened, and. 
demanded an explanation as to why the public officials and the 
public service are being used for such inflammatory purposes?

Coastal Boats,
THAT’S THE SPIRIT, 

pedal to Evening Telegram.
GREBNSPOND, May L 

Monroe, W. C. Winsor, Little elec- 
on sure tor past fortnight Our sole 
jject now is to beat Coaker’s major- 
r of i8ie.

Walter Carter, Kenneth Oakley, 
B. J. Dominy, John White, 
Mark Bragg, Wm. Hunt _ g

REIDS.
5.5. Clyde left Lamellae 41 

the 19th. She Is now p«* 
working her way into Pl«* 
ward Argentia.

8.8. Glencoe left Hennite» 
12.80 p.m. yesterday, going * 

8.8. Kyle still Jammed oK St! 
Island. _

R 8. Portia was at Ganltdri
day.

8.8. Watchful arrived 6*
de-Verde last night.

8.5. Seal sailed at 6 P* 7* 
tor the Westward.

8.8. Sagona sails tor po* ' 
North as Twlllingate to-morre* 

8.8. Senef arrived from O' 
ward at 8 o’clock last night J

’Advocate” Sends Fire 
breed Message.

When Whiteway was supported by the powerful Ambrose 
Shea, was anybody heard to sây that WMteway was not really 
the leader? When the cleverest of local politicians, Morine, was 
with Bond, did anybody say that Bond was not leader? Did any 
person in these days bother to weigh the relative àbilitiea of 
leader or follower, or try to make such a comparison an issue 
in a general election?, Why, then, are the relative abilities of 
Bennett and Cashin, or the asserted inferiority of the former, 
made the subject of daily discussions by the Advocate and the 
Mail, and the false assertion made that Cashin, not Bennett, is 
the real leader?

The answer is this, that in the old days referred to, the 
leaders opposed to Whiteway and Bond, were not firebrand.agi
tators, as Squires and Coaker were in 1919 and are to-day. The 
one owns the Mail and the other the Advocate, and it is probable 
that the actual control of both is exercised to-day by Squires, 
Who, therefore, is personally responsible for the policy of sectari
anism. wickedly pursued by both organs. He has two Roman 
Catholic colleagues as candidates for St. John’s West, and he is, 
of course, seeking the votes of Roman Catholic electors, yet his 
personal organs are seeking to create votes for his candidates by

in the Opposition 
not true, but what 
hip should be one 
ndidates should be

WONDERFUL ! Supper and Dance.
LRRIS AND CHAFE FOR BURIN, 
octal to evening Telegram.

LAMALINE, May 1. 
Barrie and self held big meeting 
re last night. Can safely figure 86 
r cent. vote. Both holding recet
te Lories and Fortune to-night 
irrls speaking at Grand Bank to
n-row and I am holding meetings 
Rurin and Maryetown. Feel con-

"Squires is coming back, 
Advocate. ’ 'he tense li

saye the TERRA NOVA LADIES GtMNAS 
wrong! CLUB.

The ladles of Terra Nova Oyrei 
tic^Club are now busUy enga 
reeking preparations for a eut 
and dance which they propose 
hold in the Grenfell Hall on Tew 
next May 8th. Judging by the 
vi tarions sent out and the ackn 
lodgments already received an en; 
able evening’s entertainment le 

Special attention Is be

You Can’t Trust Sq Wonders frill never cease! Hear 
tiwKAçliocateJspeaking at last of th$

’manner In which the Coakerltes broke 
up Morine’s meeting to Bonavlsta in 
1919. You will ’ find this on the edi
torial page, seventh column, of yes
terday’s Advocate: j ticlpated,

"No British subject possessed of the paid to the dancing programs 
"commonest Instincts of fair decency as several new and interesting 
"and fair play can identify himself ties will he Introduced the gffa 
“with a party which countenances prove very popular. The mui 
"such organized hooliganism." the occasion will be furniehi

We congratulate the Advocate on the Prince’s Orchestra, which 
this new found spirit of decency and self la ample proof of an en] 
fair play. We «hall read with interest night.
Its remarks upon the misconduct of J -----=--------------------—

Fluency, industry and craftiness are qualities which it may 
be conceded are possessed in a large degree by Sir Richard 
Squires, but would any shrewd, unprejudiced observer care to go 
much further in praising him’? And do these conceded things 
amount to virtues in a Premier? His fluent 
in exaggeration and vituperation, in misre 
gar abuse, in a loss of all the dignity whi< 
office, and has resulted in the degradation < 
dustry has been on corrupt works, and his 
ed in debaufching officials, in violating law, and in electioneer
ing practic 
country.

Is he 
or merely

BORN.____ i
On the 27th tost, a daufti* 

and Mrs. H. L. Chafe, the 
On Sunday, April 29th. i* 

and Mrs. Browne, Duckworo
Tide of Immigration.itself
Silvia sailing to-morrow

Thli morning, after a 1 
Caroline, beloved wife 
Walsh, aged 74 years, lea’ 
sisters, and 1 brother to J 
sad loss. Funeral on Thun 
p.m., from her late reside 
Place, off Forest Road. «:

Last evening, after a 
Jamee O’Brién of P|aceL,
takes place to-morrow, *
8.80 p.m. from his n 
Water Street West 

On April 80th, at the* 
pltal, John Boone, 
ters and one brother to 
sad lose, Funeral on 
o’clock from Cook’s 1W*! 
Road). Friends please *»

list. Up "to noon to-day
tickets.
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and held ajk Battle Front.
. «ire ui WW«.)

O. W. Abbott ■ 
nearly two hoùi 
ened to our fi 
outlining the 1 
showing up the

Hews.Ziffw* ADV0-MffiStWTKTTTHS.
0 SALVAGE, April 30.

, „ a,, message published 
shout Monroe tod 

lvT«rtin* at Salvage to be
* ®]le ita authors don’t 
£. send the truth to a
* are flocking to the Op- 
twdsrd daily, Little had
triple to ask the ladles 

7»? Coaker did In 1919. 
Ild not try to get out nor 
„ only the famous T, R. 
„ 'frightened to death. All 
„ w stand oft and bark and 
irking he received a bite 
Opposition. He says Mon- 
to tell about the Rouman- 

go aid Coaker forget to 
i„ut the Trading Company 
rtgnted to E. Colliehaw. 
n stains, what about your 
esident. Salvage will send 

Ci to Coakervllle Farm by 
per cent, for Monroe and 
on Thursday next.

ED FISHERMEN'S COM.

bring glowing
victory that will

meeting closed with the National An- 
them and cheers for the Bennett 
Party. Mus grave and Doting Cov. 
will do their duty on Polling Da) 
f6r liberty and BENNETT AND BET
TER TIMES.—COR.

All is

Condition^ govern
ment will

position candidate will poll fully SO 
per cent, of the votes. Rose Blanche 
is solid for Chambers and Small will 
be snowed under at that place. 
Mr. George Harris and Capt. Eric 
Chafe are meeting with similar re
sults in Burin. Both Opposition can
didates will pile up enormous votes 
in Garnish, Marystown,, Grand Bank 
and Burin, while the tide of victory is 
sweeping in their favor all over the 
district. Foote and C beeseman met 
with a poor reception at Burin, while 
Harris who held a meeting there 
about a week ago was carried shoul
der high by hie supporters to the 
Place of meeting. Mr. P. E. Outer- 
bridge is being received with open 
arms in Fortune Bay District; to 
date he has covered halt the district 
on foot, and on Saturday night he held 
a rousing meeting at Belleoram. The 
feeling all over the West Coast is for 
Bennett and Better Times, and Coaker- 
ism will not be tolerated in any of 
the above districts. £oote, Cheese- 
man, Small and Warren are feeling 
sick men these days, and although 
they are making every effort to over
throw the Bennett candidates their 
efforts have proved powerless, and 
they have decided to give up the 
light. The slogan Is Bennett and 
Better Times all along the coast.

al rule.

heads willAt least 
go under 'Time: are count-

The dawn prosper
ity is appri

district Is The 
«NNETT AND

The sloi
Straight
BETTER

S. S. Sache 
morrow for 
takes the folk 
gers: Hon. R 
Adamson, MIe 
Mrs. Berg, B 
Gladys, Berg, 
Miss Wilson, 
(2), John Bi 
Miss Leah Pa 
Dwyer, Alfred 
Edward Drisc 
E. Pippy, Mh 
Tibbs, Miss S 
ningham, R. ï 
A. J. Dawe, N 
Basha, H. Ha' 
don Ryan, Mis 
Harold Willia 
worthy, Miss 

i Flight, Willis 
Fred williams

? at 8 a.m. to- 
and Boston, 

t class passen- 
E. Snow, Wm. 

rphy, Mr. and 
W. Berg, Miss 
•idget Galway, 
n, Misses Butt 
tbeth Carbery. 
Hudson, Miss 
Miss Rodgers, 
Mitchell, Miss 
pt, Mise M. 
ive. Miss Cun- 
hos. Bradbury, 
rentzltn, M. Q. 
Spencer, Gor- 
d K. Williams, 
Emma Nose- 

ms, Miss B.
, P. Stoyles,

lf0 per cent. vote. We have had 
«ils for eleven days and pas- 
jrs hare been waiting over a 
,[or steamer .to call to take them 
i John’s. Provisions very scarce 
# appears that Government in- 
j at success Bennett’s __ candi
de utterly neglected us. The 
Itr of Coakerism and all the 
linpyies will get its death-blow 
u Thursday. The pig -In the 
jsmber Deal with its . hidden 
des can’t fool us. Number of our 
manhood have left here since 
HI for Boston to seek tlje liv
rai them at home. Our an
on Thursday will be Walsh, 
in and Sinnott elected fifteen 
id majority for bounty on fish 
Bomber and better times.

D. O’NEILL.

CHAMBERS WELCOMED AT R0S£ 
BLANCHE.

ROSE BLANCHE, April 30.
Chambers had a wonderful recep

tion here on Saturday night. Boats 
went out to meet him, musketry 
boomed, and bells were rung. The 
group spoke for over two hours. It 
was the best meeting ever held here, 
and 90 per cent, .are for the Opposi
tion.

After three and a half years of iniquitous administration, far exceeding anything previouslyAlter inree ana a nan years ot iniquitous administration, far exceeding anything previously contemplated, 
Coaker, besmirched beyond political redemption, stand in utter contempt before the electors of Newfoundland, a 
term of office. Let them wallow, but outside the House of Assembly.

'  GIVE US BENNETT AND CLEAN GOVERNMENT

Government In which Coaker has so 
much power. A poor compliment indeed to a re- 

verred statesman.

FORTUNE. April 88. ^theThere wL FOR BEN-
The people here resent the Gov- * rousing meeting here by Chambers,1 __

erament’s propaganda through the the Opposition candidate for Burgee NEW PBRLICAN, vl* HEARTS
public news an£ other means, which District Green and Chafe. The peo-’ CONTENT, May 1.
is losing support for them. He pie will not trust a Government Evening Telegram,
slogan of this place and on the whole mixed with Coakerism. Chambers is Stone and Bradley were here Mon-
of the West Coast- is, “REMEMBER carrying Burgeo by storm. j Kreat display of bunting and vol-
THE FISHERY REGULATIONS.” _____ ; leJ® of musketry greeted them. Their
The people are strongly oppoking a CAPT CHAPE AT GRAND BANK, exposition of the misdeeds Ot the Gov-

_____  ernment ffas clear, forceful and con-
The Story of the Kyle-Flsheriee ' '“«L The* cle»n ^hters and 

B.nriSrns p.wi... • ha™ hitters and New Perlican stands! SserU,Ced f" PMtiSan FUr" | behind them for Bennett and Better 
GRAND BANK, April 30.

After being marooned three weeks 
on the Kyle and unable to get In town 
with Harris, Captain Chafe arrived 
here at five o’clock *bn Saturday af
ternoon. He held a meeting at eight 
o’clock which was attended by prac
tically all the men left in the place.
He told an Interesting story of tho 
manipulation of the Kyle by the Gov
ernment for political purposes. The 
Kÿle passed Fortune and Grand 
Bank when she might have called, 
carrying passengers, mails and elev-

Day by dayurination Bonia, Picott and Downey, well paid 
civil servants who contested against 
Squires in 1919 will be defeated by 
humiliating majorities.

In every way

IS STRONGHOLD SOLID FOR 
LONG.

MUSGRAVE HR., April 30. 
Long arrived here on Friday

The crowd all say
DEAD.ALICF

Bennett Dr. Jones and Mr. Dnnfleld will not 
save their nomination fees.

"Friend after fi 
Who has not loi 
God’s finger to 

slept.” 1
The late Mr. 1 

in St. John’s ai 
friend to mai 
when they were 
connected with 
Campbell, Ingri 
for over sixty \ 
active business 
He died on Fri

would
Will get at least 25 seats.

------- The same might be said of SL John,
Jt was’ a great fight for freedom Hearn, McGuire, Bindon, Bulley, Fltz- 

and British justice. gibbon, Calpin, Simmonds and one or
-------- two others.

It was a great victory for Bennett. --------
.........  Stone, Long, Monroe and Ayre ana

Such will be the decision of the the,r colleagues will give Mr. Coaker 
people when the count Is finished. I aome surprises that will make him 

-------- | wish he had never entered politics

Scammel has not been heard of

is upon us as is the 
Annual 

House-Clean.

d many friends 
was a great 
iwtoundlanders 
isgow. He was 
» of J. & W. 
•eat, Glasgow, 
Retiring from 
Ive years ago. 
1 April at the 
6 years.—J.A.C.

CORRESPONDENT.

How to Mark Your Ballotfor the
The Thrifty Housewife

not be Happy unless the Best
Cleansing Materials are used In 
order to make—
THE WORK LIGHTER AND 

THE HOUSE BRIGHTER

1—CAMPBELL
Hon. Alexander Campbell, of St. John’s, 

Minister Agriculture & Mines.
The menace of Coakerism is de

stroyed for all time. ripe old age

Coaker will not get the chance to 
enforce his new fish regulations. WHAT SOAP POWDERS 

DISINFECTANTS ARE 
YOU USING?

2—CASEIN
Sir M. P. Cashin, of St. John’s, 

I Merchant. Dept, of ContriThere are enough stores on Water 
Street with “closed” marked across 
the entrances.

Sunlight Soap. 
Lifebuoy Soap. 

Monkey Brand Soap. 
Dutch Cleanser. 

Gillets Lye.
Sunbeam Soap Powder 

Lux, Lux.
Scrub!» Cloudy Ammonia. 

Jeyes Fluid.
Bon Ami. Powdered. 

Linoleo.
Putz Cream.
Silver Putz.

Goddard’s Plate Powder. 
Adam’s Furniture Polish. 

Liouid Veneer. 
Dustbane. 

BRUSHES—
Scrubbers, Stove, Daub
ers, Brooms, Hearth and 

Whisks. 

The day of misrule and incompeten- 
cy Is over.

Department of Controller will be < 
to-day until Friday forenoon, at the 1

In case of emergency city doctors 
access to the Controller by tele^hc 
regular business hours.

J. T. MEAN 
Acting

:rom
tour.The dawn of a new day began on 

Thursday when the people in their 
thousands voted forular trio. Mr. Sullivan'Vas the first 

speaker and time after time scored 
the Government for their mad waste. 
He then clearly outlined to the meet
ing J. R. Bennett’s stand on the Hum
ber Question and by his explanation 
threw back the lie being circulate!} by 
the Coaker outfit, that the Bennett 
Party are opposed to the Humber. 
Mr. Sinnott was next speaker and 
handled the fishery scandal and re
gulations. Mr. Walsh spoke last, and 
In an able manner dealt with the dif
ferent actions by Coaker and his pawn 
Squires In the House of Assembly 
since 1819.

Bennett tod Better Times.

The Opposition Is greatly Indebted 
to M. P. Gibbs and his son and others j 
less notorious, for the help giyen by ; 
the speeches on Government plat
forms and other propaganda. j

mayl.lt

If Mr. Bennett and his St. John’s 
colleagues paid Mr. Gibbs to keep 
him, he could not do it better. NOTIC

We hope he will he around In 1927,
‘SAN-O-SPRAY,He also described to the 

meeting the conditions of affairs In 
this district by Conker's mad policy 
and also showed, up how Coaker fell 
down on his promise }he Colinet 
Road, in that famous session of the 

i House, wherein Coaker to get away 
to Port Union promised 276.000 for 
the Colinet Road and only gave 218.- 
000. Mr. Walsh explained to the meet
ing that famous bill known as the 
Horse Police outrage. Placentia dis
trict asks Conception Bay to stand by 
Bennett for Better Times. <Our pop
ular trio are leaving for West Side of 
the Bay to bring a Manifesto of Pros
perity to a people who are to-day In 
dire want on account of the mad ad-

Mary’s.
, _ ’ ' VOTER.

WIN TEUTON JOINS IN THE VIC- 
TORT.

WINTERTON, May 1.
Stone, Bradley and Hodder, Ben

nett’# fighting trio for Trinity Bay 
held magnificent meeting here, Sat
urday night. The speakers scored 
the incompetence and insincerity ot

NFLD. GOVERNMENT CO 
SERVICE.

Its an 111 wind that doesn’t blow 
somebody some good.isf End Ballot Paper

How to Mark Your Ballot

The Greatest Fly Extermina
tor. Won’t hurt the Most Delic
ate Fabric. Now is the time to 
use “SAN-O-SPRAY,” with the 
first coming of the Fly from his 
Winter Slumber.

St. John’s East finished up In great 
style.

Freight for the S. S. SAGONA will’ b 
the wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, I 
9 a_m. to-day, Tuesday, for the followii 
ports of call:—

Trinity, Catalina, Port Union, Bona1 
Cove, Greenspond, Wesleyville, Musgrave 
ville, Seldom, Fogo, Change Islands, Hi 
Twillingate.

Steamer sails to-morrow, Wednesday, ;

Of the nine men who were on tho 
platform last night, five were strong 
supporters for Squires and Coaker In 
1919.

ELLIS &C0’Y.
X. . LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

1—BARTLETT 
Henry Bartlett, of St. John’s, 

Contractor.
Two were candidates but like the

thousands of others—never again.2—BULLEY
Arthur R. Bulley, of St. John’s, 

Commission Merchant. After Thursday, Squires'will blame 
Coaker and Coaker will be blaming 
Squires, both will blame Gibbs, and 
the whole outfit will blame the peo-

If you with to makeW. H. C
8—BURKE

Joseph P. Burke, of St. John’s, 
Insurance Salesman.

Minister

Mr. Coaker, get ready for the snr
prises that will from the North.4—DUNFIELD 

Brian Dunfield, of St. 
Barrister.

of every ten people you’ll
the question How’s| meet will

she going by saying
5—FOX clarion tone clinched his denun- 

in of their failure In each case 
the well known quotation, which 
ed volleys of cheers with every 
ition. The magnificent new 

Hall was Backed with neoDle5“ ** Sell "*1'“

Its a landslide.Cyril James Fox, of St. John’s,

In a cl
manner. TheWilliam J.

Nicholas J.

VOTE

Ms#

wfi
I | ■:

mmmmRé

IMT

sail

mfm

3—FITZGIBBON
Joseph Fitzgibbon, of St. John’s, 

Draper.
r

4—HUNT
Charles E. Hunt, of St. John’s, 

Barrister-at-Law.
X

5—LINEGAR
William F. Linegar, of St. John’s, 

Cooper.
X

| , 6—SQUIRES
Sir Richard Sqtiires, of St. John’s,

Prime Minister and Colonial Secretary.

VOTE THE STRAIGHT TICKET 
CASHIN HUNT LINEGAR

2 4 5

Times, and Stone, Bradley and Hod-
der rent the air, Inside and out the \\
hall.

E. ROWE. SNAP SHOTS.
Secretary. By ZIP.

jmn
HlK ‘ " 'vNU I I

IH \ irn ^



more v<

As the MAJESTIC THEATRE 
has been engaged for political pur 

poses on

Monday, Tuesday 4 Wednesda)
There will be

NO SHOW
On these days.

poor ground intoused will coGood Fertil 
ground.

Good Seed put into good ground will y 
A couple of extra barrels of potatoes w

1 the

goodly crop of potatoes, 
pay the cost of fertilizing,NORTH SYDNEY, May 1 

A solid field of heavy close packed 
Ice Is stretching between the Cape 
Breton Coast and Newfoundland and 
far south Into the Atlantic. It is es
timated this morning to be blocking 
the passage at at least fifty ocean go
ing steamers. Judging from the mass 
of wireless calls with which the air 
had been charged during the past 84 
hours. The nearest vessels were the 
Kyle from Newfoundland for North 
Sydney with passengers and mail 
which was caught in the ice with a 
blade lost from her propeller, and 
the Government steamer Montcalm, 
from a St Lawrence port en route to 
aid the steamer Cymric Queen, ashore 
near Point Esprit. Both are haring 
a hard time but they are not in dan
ger.

g on the advice of Agricultural 
re imported Fertilizers of higher 
ter strength than were imported 
decade of years.

we now offer, are of more value 
importations and are guaran- 

n better results.

rices this year figure higher per 
per unit of fertilizing value is

This year, i 
Experts, w 
grade and ; 
during the

The Fertili 
than last y< 
teed to giv<

Although e 
pound, the

Majestic Theatre
Read this

Now's the Day,
Now's the Hour ! THE LABRADOR TRAGEDY.

ST. JOHN, April 28.
According to news 'received by re

latives ,in St. John, records concern
ing the death of Miss Marguerite 
Lindsay, Labrador school teacher, 
are not yet closed and it is expected 
there may be startling developments 
wÿen findings of the official inquiry 
are made public.

The Country's Gait is tor Hottest 
Mon and Good Government Putting Fertilizer into your ground is like putting 

You can rely on getting more out, than you put ir 
NOTICE!—Our fertilizers are not adulterated wi

ney into savings bank, 
it pays to fertilize, 
pentslag or rock dust.

dugald
FLOOD CONDITIONS IN NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
FREDERICTON, May 4.

- New Brunswick is in the grip of 
flood conditions' of such nature as to 
fast approach the record set in the 
spring of 1887. The damage is al
ready estimated at a million dollars.

TWO GRADUATES.
MONTREAL, April 88.

May Athema Grimes, St John's. 
Nfld„ and Nellie V. Parsons, Lush’s 
Bight Nfld., are included in a gradu
ation class of eleven from the Child
ren’s Memorial Hospital, here.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limitedto save her from the perils that against class and people against jteo- 
threatens her life and future des- Ple In a mad effort to keep office. It is 
tiny. She is now in a perilous situa- comprised of men lacking education 
tion and the people from all quarters and natural ability, who have abused 
are crying out and appealing to public duties to such an extent that 
patriotic and public spirited voters to never in the country's history were 
save her from imminent complete a® many glaring scandals and ex- 
ruin and pending disaster, which posures (already published and yet 
would surely befall her if the pres- to be recorded) as that credited to the 
ent Government was by an oversight administration of the day. 
returned to power. The six outstanding figures of the

From North, South, Bast and West present conglomeration, Messrs. Coak- 
tliroughout the Colony the call was er McGrath, Squires, Gibbs, Camp- 
made for safe, sane and honest Gov- bell and Collishaw are acclaimed the 
ernment in substitution of that which "Notorious Sextuple Demagogues" 
prevailed ■ during the past three and who have trampled on the country’s 
a half years. constitution, dragged the colony into

That men qualified to thus discharge disrepute by their infamous actions 
their duty have answered this call is and political debauchery that has 
judged best by the representatives of been the curse of many a nation and 
the Liberal-Labor-Progressive Party, country claiming the rights and priv- 
v. ho under the leadership of Mr. John lieges of Democracy as we were 
R. Bennett, a former1 Colonial Secre- heretofore led to believe was our in- 
tury and for several years acting heritAnce.
Prime Minister, have set themselves Mr. Bennett’s record statesmanship 
to the task of once more bringing and qualifications are all that any 
Newfoundland back to her true posi- leader should possess, and from every 
tiers in the British Empire and to the indication he and his party is assured 
elate of prosperity and happiness of the best interests of the country, 
which was her want to enjoy before Under such a leadership we are con- 
tbe Coaker-Squires administration fldent we can reclaim our position, 
was born in 1919. place and freedom, which were bart-

apr28,41,eod

Hints for Housewives.GOVERNMENT OWERNERSHIP.
OTTAWA, May 1.

The Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine had a deficit last Year 
of $9,699,000 after all charges had 
been met. The lessee on operations 
alone was $2,884,000.

Boots for n and BoysWhen fruit for stewing is very acid 
pinch of borax will reduce the

To make clothes beautifully white, 
slice an -unpeeled lemon into the 
water in which they are to be boiled.

Black shoes can be improved by 
rubbing them well with the inside of 
fresh orange peel; polish after with 
s soft cloth.

To pare apples easily end econo
mically, pour boiling water over them, 
and let them stand in it for one min
ute before paring.

To clean a light or white straw hat 
rub with a lemon dipped in sulphur, 
wash off with water, and stiffen with 
white of egg.

To clean black, grey, or variegate# 
marble rub briskly with a cloth 
wrung nearly dry out of cold water, 
dust while still damp with flour, dry 
with fine flannel, and polish with a 
leather.

A cut lemon rubbed on cloisonne, 
real or Imitation, removes grime, and 
renews both freshness and lustre.

Clean discoloured cruets by putting 
into them tea-leaves fresh from the 
pot, with a little soap and hot water; 
shake well, and rinse.

To soften a hard sponge, cover with 
cold water, to which a tablespoonful 
of borax has been added, bring slowly 
to the boil in a clean saucepan, take 
out the sponge, rub dry borax Into it, 
and rinsei well in cold water.
' Take the knot of the thread through 

to the right side of the material. It 
is the wearing of this knot which of
ten causes a button to come off. Now 
place a pin over the button, and pro
ceed to sew on the button in the 
usual way, working it over the pin, 
and entwining the thread at the stem 
of the button, finally pulling out pin. 
By this method there is not the same 
strain when fastening and unfasten- 1 
ing a button, and if properly done I 
will last very much loager. {

RUM RUNNER LOST.
FISHER’S ISLAND, April SO.

British steam yacht Thelma Phoebe 
was driven ashore here Sunday and 
twenty-one members of the crew were 
rescued by a" breachee buoy. A negro 
cook named Roberts was drowned. A 
number of cases of liqUor drifted 
ashore.

SCHOONER POUNDS TO PIECES.
PORTLAND, Me., April 30. 

The three-masted schooner Francis 
Goodnow, of Boston, ran ashore at 
Mlckenney's Point, Sunday morning, 
and was pounded to pieces. Capt. W. 
J. Johnson and crew were rescued.

SYDNEY MINES THREATEN 
TROUBLE.

SYDNEY, April SO.
Protests against the detention at 

the border of Alex Howatt,, deposed 
President, of the Kansas miners, who 
was to have been the principal speak
er at the Cape Bretan May Day de
monstrations, were voiced at a mass 
meeting of Glace Bay and Sydney 
miners yesterday. Unless Howatt was 
released the miners threatened in a 
resolution to resume strike on job 
tactics.

Boys’ Boots tor $3.1Men’s Boots tor $5
Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boots........... ,x
Boys’ Heavy Laced Boots ....
Boys’ Fine Kid Boots...................
Boys’ Gunmetal Boots

All Solid Leather School Boots
FOR ROMPING BOYS.

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots ..
With rubber heels.

Men’s Fine Kid Laced Boots .... 
Men’s Box Calf Laced Boots .... 
Men’s Fine Kid Elastic Side Boots 
Men’s Heavy Laced Work Boots lecture at t 

1 Loudon, I 
lith Browne 
tthod used 
of selling i

Freshly Made New Parts for Old
PROMPT ATTENTION.ORDERS RE<

Why waste time over foolish, un
important health regulations? Why 
decide to eat lees, drink less, or smoke 
less in the hope that it will prolong 
life and bring ease to your mind?

Make a bee-line for big things, and 
resolve to live to 125 years of age. It 
can be done!

At least, so Professor Scammell 
tells us. and he is the President of 
the Radium Society, Dover. "Wonder- 
fuller and wonderfuller!” is the motto 
of the day, and like "Alice in Won
derland,” we are growing used to tt- 
Moakey’s glands are quite a back

she ssM?II wood
Ex. S.S. Rosalind:

PURE CANADIAN CREAMERY BUTTER, 55c. Ib. 
GREEN CABBAGE.
FRESH CUCUMBERS, 15c. and 20c. each.
FLORIDA CELERY, RIPE TOMATOES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT.

218-220 WATER STREET,THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

idle of May. By making frequent 
ht marches, the camel caravan ex
its to reach Timbnctoo three months 
;r the date of departure.
'he military situation existing on 
Algerian-Moroccan frontier offers 

lenities because at this season of 
year nomad bands, often number- 
200, make sorties out of Spanish 

ritory and attack caravans: For this 
eon the millltary posts along the 
der have been reduced to the low-

view its chiefs and give to thi 
for the first time the story c 
strange people.

The expedition expects to re 
region sought, known among i 
tives as the Land of Terror,

To Seek Solution of 
Sahara’s Mysteries. Clean and Refill Yoerl 

Case With
DRAKE’S CAKES

The charm that works the miraclein the following verities
It we allow ourla radio-activity. An expedition, organized by a Chi-SPONGE, GOLD, SILVER, RAISIN, MAPLE NUT. radio-active, we willselves to eago newspaper is about to strike Into

Live to the age of 126LAID P. E. I. EGGS the heart of the Sahara Desert to at-
Grow fresh hair in tempt to solve one of its most fascinat- The Motor Oil that 

inates Carbon Tr<*
set ofAnd, perhaps, have a story of the tribe

of savage Arabs
The scientists are not

certain about civilized au-
BAIRD 6 CO,

have two sets in this

Water Street,a real Ice

LUGNBYT
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pull! All

No splitting
ticket 1er the

The Government heelers are limp 
as a wet rag. They are bluffing on 
bets with Government- money.

Don’t mind them. The victory will 
he oars as sure as the sun "win set 
on May 8rd. *

the gréât quality which dis
cing. And butter fat is the
iches; the substance for 
un and butter are used, 
i way to make your cooking 
to generous measure 01 out- 
dy. Good cooks everywhere 
ing Libby's Milk in all their 
ilk, high in butter fat! 7% 
I oz. can!

ing; note the added richness 
get. Order a can of Libby's

We want to make St John’s a place 
/ to live In tor all without charity 

doles.
tielp-ting plan.”—

Ur. 6. B. IMw Drmhim Cmrmumt SiMritnin* tf hummer, i* Terme» Giràe Firmdrl Survey, Jemmrry let, ms.
The above statement referring to the combined busi

ness of all companies doing business in Canada, made 
with authority by the Dominion Government Superinten
dent of Insurance, would Indicate that Canadian policy
holders prefer the with-profits plan Of insurance. There 
must be a reason,—

They buy what experience teaches 
them is best in the long run.

The Confederation Life Association issues policies 
“with profits” and "without profita” and also with Guar
anteed Dividend.

Good profits on policies are earned, because risks are 
selected with care; because the Company’s investments 
are carefully made and yield good interest returns; and 
because the Company is efficiently managed.

On these three counts the Confederation Life Asso
ciation has a 51-year record of succees.

Write for particulars of Profit Paying Policies or ask 
for a representative to call. ’

If you vote ter Squires yen vote ter cooking.
Cooker, whose flsh policy has ruined

Try ft in
Netlee every time that the man 

who Is shouting ter Squires Is doing 
so because he la either being well 
paid ter it new er expects to Be in 
the tnture.

and finer
Milk to

free recipe folder.
Oder of fine new redpee sent 
to use Libby's Milk. Just

Wewfl 
os by gConception Bay can depend An 8t. 

John’s ter elx men. Come on new. 
Men with year nine. Squires’ re
ception shews yen will do this.

Terra Neva expects every man to 
.do his duty on May Sid. That duty 
is te veto Tor Bennett’s men and save 
the country from complete ruin.

The Straight Shore telegraphs sure 
Victory tor Long. Big break in Conk
er's former stronghold.

write for

, McNEILL S LIBBY
DUCKWORTH STREET,

ST. JOHN’S; N.F.
Get a can with
your groceries torday.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Tear off this Coupon and Mail Now

Squires’ abusive and insulting 
language killed any chance that he 
may have had In Harbor Grace and 
Bay Roberts. The miPlease send me, without obll 

my part, particulars of your Pro 
Policies.

The Detectives will have something 
substantial to work on wben they 
come this time. The dhe question In 
particular that we all would like to 
see answered Is "What did Campbell 
do with that **00,000?

DUGALD MUNN ERNEST FOX
Manager» for Newfoundland.

Office, Muir lAilding,
ST. JOHN’S

Name.

Address.

The way the Government Is squan
dering money In their foolish attempt 
to buy up the electors se exceeds all 
former Governments’ conduct in this 
direction, that the publlp are para
lysed Into silenoe. You can’t get 

Anything nicer for dinner
than an A. B. G. Jowl with ton 
they’re small, choice and relishy.

And cold !
for supper with Gulden's 

Mustard
You gotta hand it to ’em.
Isn’t that right / ' ’ow isn’t it ?

Don’t get the other Wad 
Get A. B. C. Jowls.

Your Grocer sells them.

Bfven the recipients of bribe wads 
know It Is all wrong and that Jthey 
will sweat by and by In taxes te pay 
the Interest.^ The reason that at
tempts to btt> up alf the voters are 
not made Is because there is not 
money enough to *go round. All right 
thinking njen wiU vote t» put such » 
gang out of power. , |>v.

Whenever yoû buy roofing felt you should also 

Simple* Roofing Nails. MONUMENTS,
HEAMT0NES.

Simplex'Roofihg Nails are better than flails'afifl tins/
If you want a first-class Head

stone or Monument, call to

Chisletfs Marble Worts
We carry the largest stock 

and best finished work in the 
City.

ENTIRE SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED.

Our carving and lettering 
pleases everyone. We are now 
booking orders' for Spring de
livery.

Designs and Photos of our 
own work sent everywhere 
FREE. Write to

Chislett’s Marble Works
208 Water Street,

P. O. Box 86. St. John’s, N.F.
marS,3mo,th,s,m

Squires’ pleaders take refuge in 
the argument “Oh he kept the people 

Well, any Govern-The head of a Simplex Roofing Nail is as large as a 20 cent piece 
and three times as thick as a roofing tin.

from starving, 
ment would do that. No Government 
would See a man starve; but a right 
Government would conduct the affairs 
of -the country so- that a man would 
n6t have to break rocks, shovel snow 
or do any other such miserable, aa-T 
manly and unproductive wprk which 
takes all the spirit and self-respect 
out of him. It will be the policy and 
the care of the new Government to 
get men back to productive work and 
improve conditions bo' that there will- 
be no need of rock breaking or char
ity doles.

Simplex Roofing Nails are all solid iron and will last as Ibng as 
your roof—rthey won’t rust out.

When you use Simplex Roofing Nailryou may be certain the felt 
won’t blow off your roof.

Simplet Roofing Nails are sold everywhere. Ask to
them.

they xare getting. It is not Squires’ 
money or Campbell’s money, and 
therefore there is no compliment or
obligation involved to vote for them. / 1
On the contrary there should be re- mayl,3i,tu,th,f ________________________________________________________________
eentment that their bungling, extiw- .
vagance and bad legislation have 1 them but they fooled us. We thought will ÿlow that, but we hope It will they fear tin 
brought the voters to this extremity, that they might think that it was our be better work than rock breaking they fear th 
The people know that it can’t go on money, but they have justly punish- and snow shovelling, and that the fish export a 
for ever and that the reason it’la go- «g ue because if we had done right workman’s manhood will not be sac- toer their e: 
Ing on now is because this corrupt W9 could not have put them In the rlficed. There will be such a boom tagonism to 
Government hopes It will buy th»’ humiliating position and increased in business and such a new confidence kept tied up 
workmen’s votes. It is like making their taxes ip the bargain. For It is awakened when this gang la defeat- Mt. All thi 
a halter />ut of a man’s own clothes they who will have to pay the add!- ef that every man before lbng wtujwi,en the ne' 
to hang him. tlohal taxes." i find his old.time employment trol.

wring legislation, 
•ference with the 
generally. They 

jj hatred and an- 
chanta and all is 
the mere bit to 
will be lifted 

nment takes con-

ot commerce, suob as tobacco, sugar, ; fraud the holder of a 
etc., the prices of which were indicat
ed. There was no attendant, add na
tive buyers bad to put their money in 
the place of the thiegs they took 
away.

Their honesty waa relied upon to a 
certain extent, but as a check, a small 
piece of wood with colored material 
tied to it, was placed at the side of 
the stall to a* > R "Juju," or 
brlnger of bad luck to the dishonest.

Without Assistance.
find hie old.time employment

Hectare at the Imperial Insti
lle London, England, recently, 
wlith Browne described a prtm- 
Nthod need by the natives of 
F at selling goods without hu- 
FUstance.
rs- saldNhe use of a “Juju" 
Ivhich W

ginning to see the ' It you Vote tor them because they tbe next argument they use to Men who have capital simply went
ed crepe eklrt worn have done this, they will say, "Our f00l the working man Into voting tor invest money in the fisheries and

overblouse It polley w“ °‘Kl We bon*llt theHt them ie, "Oh, if the Government is minerals and ether industries of the
with their own money.” It yon turn defeated all this work will stop." The country while this withering bvw’h

e prettiest costume them down they will say, “These are answer to this le that work will be of, incapables are in control. They
Moat of the skirts shrewd, intelligent men and have got found of some kind to keep every fear their want of knowledge, utey

the weight of ua. We thought to tool
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s FriendThe Fis
Conclude Campaign—Their majorities will 

be the greatest ever recorded in St- 
John’s East—Higgins, Fox and Vini- 
combe received a Wonderful Reception. 
—Messrs. J. M. Devine, Reg. Sullivan 
and W. H. Jackman delivered enthusi
astic addresses.—Auditorium Packed to 
the doors.

With fair wear and ti 

Every pair parante 

The thousands of We 

ers of EXCEL RUBBI 

all testify that it is al 

name implies—

Wearfor Spring

Made in
Now shown at

THE COAXES MENACE.
Mr. N. J. Vinicombe was the next 

speaker and was given a most en
thusiastic reception. He said that as 
a Newfoundlander he rejoiced in see
ing that the spirit of the country was 
alive to the crisis that was now upon 
ns and would assert itself on Thurs
day next at the polls. The menace 
of Coakertsm that has done so much 
to drag Newfoundland into the mire 
is. stiU with us. That menace drove 
Sir Robert Bond ont of politics in 
1913- so it will be the cause o? 
Squires meeting his political doom. 
If the Prime Minister had any back
bone he would have got clear of Mr. 
Coaker long ago. The people wanted 
a saner policy than abuse. They 
wanted encouragement of the fishery 

•and the tightening of the burden of 
taxation which is driving the fisher
men trcro the country. Mr. Vini- 
combe referred to the lying 'cam

paign that was being conducted by 
the Government in the hope of delud
ing the people. He however, was con
vinced that" no person with principle 
would be persuaded to vote under 
these conditions. He refused the 
Controllership in 1920 from W. P. 
Coaker because he had a principle 
and was faithful to his party leader. 
He would be equally faithful to Mr. 
J. R. Bennett who was unanimously 
elected to lead the Opposition party 
in this fight. Mr. Vinicombe referred 
to the campaign down the shore and 
said that out of 1,600 voters- from 
the King’s Bridge to Pouch Cove the 
Opposition candidates would poll 1,- 
300 so great was the sentiment 
against the Government.
MANIFESTO NOT CARRIED OUT.

Mr. J. M. Devine being introduced 
by the Chairman was given a very 

Mr. Devine,

Nothing the Government can do 
now will stop the determination of 
the people to rid the country of the 
menace of Coakerism and St- John's 
has shown unmistakably that it Is 
going to lead the way and strike out 
for freedom on May 3rd. Last night 
at the Mechanic’s Hall, the Bast End 
Trio, Higgins, Fox and Vinicombe, 
held an overflow meeting which gave, 
by its unanimous sentiment, unmis
takable signs that a change is at 
hand and that Bennett and Better 
Times Is wanted. Chairman Gould 
presided and besides the candidates 
there were on the platform Mr. J. M. 
Devine, who lead the Squires ticket 
in Placentia last election ,and who 
only arrived here yesterday on a short 
visit, and his colleague Mr. W. H. 
Jackman, as well as Mr. Reg Sulli
van, the Chairman of the Committee 
in Pouch Cove. Chairman Gould 
thanked all for their presence and 
then called upon Mr. W. J. Higgins 
to address the gathering.

Mr. Higgins was- given a big ova
tion, and delivered a splendid ad
dress.
GOVERNMENT’S RECORD THE IS

SUE.
He welcomed both Messrs. Devine 

and Jackman and publicly thanked 
Mr. Sullivan for the magnificent wel
come that was accorded himself and 
colleagues last week. He then refer
red to the Issue before the country 
on which they were asked to vote on 
Thursday. He referred to the . rotten 
and despicable propaganda and mis- 
representation circulated bv the Gov
ernment papers and throSgiT the pub
lic despatches. He referred particu
larly to the Squires tactics of putting 
forward Sir M. P. Cashln, as the 
Leader and not. Mr. Bennett. This 
kind of low down appeal Is not the is- 
Bne at this election, and the public 
were not going to be carried away by 
anything of that nature. The people 
put this Government in power in 
which they made . certain promises 
and it was on the fulfillment or other
wise of that policy that they were be
ing Judged. The question now is 
"have they kept faith with those who 
elected them In 1919:” He was pos
itive that they had failed completely 
and this was Instanced to-day, when 
with a powerful majority they call a

EXCEL
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They are correctly full fashioned, fit neatly at 
the ankles and do not sag, with durable double 
Garter tops. The heels and toes are spliced for 
hard wear. In Black and all the new shades. 
Special Price ■*

Extension Sole.

$1.20 per pair PARKER &hearty ’welcome home.
'expressing his pleasure at being once 
more in hie native land, regretted
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Stocking, with special Garter tops and special 
heels and toes for hard wear. In Black, White 
and eleven new shades. Our Price Only
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voyage as a paying venture. .Money’ 
was being squandered in all direc
tions and he did not see any diffl-, 
culty in paying the Bennett bonus! 
on fish. Mr. Sullivan told of the, 
wonderful change in Pouch Cove; 
and forecasted a seventy-five per cent.) 
or. even eighty per cent, vote for 
Higgins, Fox and Vinicombe. Mr.4 
Sullivan was cheered to the echo at! 
the conclusion of his speech.

AN -INCAPABLE GOVERNMENT, i
Mr. W. H. Jackman was also en

thusiastically received. In a few, 
words he said that he had supported! 
Squires last election, because like! 
Mir. Devine, he believed be was sin
cere, but the three and a half years ] 
of their rule had proven that they? 
were the most incapable bunch that 
ever took charge of our affairs. 
Squires had told him in 1919 that he] 
was in it for all he could get out of] 
it, and the record of his term shows! 
he has not been short. Mr. Jack- 
man then dealt with the conditions] 
of 1919 compared with 1923, and! 
pointed out that whereas the cost of? 
the Postal Department was $200,000 in 
1914, it was now $1,000,000, and -while! 
this expenditure was going on, where j 
was it going to end. He also spoke ] 
on the pit prop scandal that has cost; 
this country thousands. In conclus-J 
ion he urged all to compare the] 
men and then vote as they should 1 
for Bennett and his party. It was j 
a time now that we had to be vigil-J 
ant. It was at the Winsdor Hotel l 
in Montreal that May 3rd was decid
ed as the date of the General Elec
tion, which was very significant. HeJ 
impressed upon all to vote straight j 
and let no personal ' consideration j 
affect their vote.

THE SECRET HUMBER DEAL.
'Mr. C. J. Fox, as the last speaker, |

mer of victory on May 3rd. The 
ppaign had been fought cleanly ’ 
1 well, and the team was firm ip ] 
request for straight ticket voters* - 
man of that team wanted a per- ] 

ml vote. Referring to the Hum- 
■ Deal Mr. Fox compared the 
ions of Sir Richard Squires with „ 
ee of Sir Robert Bond. The latter 
ttieman, when he had the Harms- 
rth Deal in hand pat it to the.

$1.75 per pair

WiiIf you want Stockings visit the Home of 
Good Value, culled from the World’s best 
Makers.

not completed until November next, -which, if they had been properly car- 
There will he people In parts of this rled out would have been of great 
Island who won’t know there is an value to the country. He had waited 
election on, owing to the season of three years or more to see the effect 
the year at which it is being held. 0f the manifesto and he regretted to 
The Government was funking, and gay that not one had been ctftried ont. 
when a person funks hie duty there This was one reason why he was 
is always something wrong. They here, that he was not going to be 
forget that It is on their, own record "codded" any longer. The policy for 
that they must sink qt swim on any Government should be the carry- 
Thursday. Vet they have the effront- into effect of practical help to 
ery to call themselves Humber candi- the country's main industry, 
dates when some of them don’t know ^ TRE ngjnjfo INDUSTRY, 
whether the Humber is. a mountain
or a stream. The question to decide It was very well to talk of Hmn- 
(s are we going to he satisfied with her Deals and mining Industries, all 
four years more of Ceaker-Squires contributory to the welfare of the 
rule, and are we satisfied with the people, hut the thing to deal wth 
manner in which our money has been scientifically is the codfish. Mr. De- 
gqnandered, the many scandals that vine referred in scathing tones to 
are occuring every day. the scandalous behavior of Mr. Coak-

runTTU er “ Minister of Fisheries and said ENCOURAGE ©UR^STAPUE INDUS- ^ ^ Department of Marine and
Fisheries should he endeavoring to 

Against this we have Bennett with get at the matter of the fishery scien- 
his Manifesto, a common, square, hon- ttflcally and while they were content 
est and square man, a real Newfound- to dally nothing could be expected 
lander who has associated with him from the fishermen and others. Con- 
praotical men of industry such as «deuce in the article was needed. Re- 
Monroe, Hickman. Long, Harris and fetrlng to the iniquitous Fish Reg- 
others all of whom have an interest dations Mr. Devine said he opposed 
in our staple industry. While the them because he felt it was an at- 
Humher Deal may he a great thing tempt to keep the price to where the 
initie» it is the'fishery we must de- chaotic conditions during th war had 
pend uÿon; and Bennett following the driven it . Mr. De vine stated that 
system that is proving such a success japan and Norway ate about 300 lbs. 
in France and other countries, an- 0f fl8h per capiU, Norway 150, Great

. only 10 to 16. If

possible to encourage the industries 
of the country. In conclusion Mr. 
Devine appealed to the meeting, as 
Newfoundlanders, to . consider the 
question which was not of “ins” or 
“outs,” but of principle and whether 
we will have the country go forward 
or let it, dr*p into oblivion. *He asked 
them to support the Bennett policy ; 
the other policy is not the one; no
body knows what the Humber Prop
osition is, it is an enigma. Support the 
Bennett Party and Terra Novà will 
take on a new lease of life. Mr. Devine 
thanked the meeting for the attentive 
hearing he had received and resumed 
his seat amidst a burst of applause 
which showed how heartily his re
marks had been received.
WHAT COAKER DID FOR THE 

FISHERT.
Mr. Reg. Sullivan, on being asked 

to speak, said that he was one of 
! those who in 1919 supported R. A. 
Squires and his Government. and in 
a forceful speech told the story of 
how the fisherman has been treated 

was: sup- 
fishermen 
at of our
xwmiijSs;

were $51,000, in 1929 they dropped to 
$21,000, and last year he went to 
$30,000. but he is now so far in the 
boie that this season he cannot is
sue one dollar’s worth of supplies^ 
He had 4 traps, ins brother had 2

ard did not do that. He hag 
, it semi-secret and boasts that 
locked up in his brain. The 

iber Deal, however. Is signed; and 
lly remains- for the Bennett Gov- 
lent to put it through in as ad- 
ageous a manner for the country 
Ossible. Mr. Fox also dealt with 
•manner in which the F.P.U. 
rols politics in Newfoundland and 
the time is come to remove 

terism from onr midst The 
dalous manner in which Squires 
lied the "Reid octopus” was dealt 
: in scathing words. Mr. Fox 
luded his interesting remarks by 
|ng the final stansa of Sir Cav- 
nh Boyle's Ode to Newfoundland.
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public In
they will

lag to
saturated

tieular know full well that two com- 
iwnlee with coal prospects had pet 
tbhlr claims before tile Squlres-Coak- 
er petty. Thèse two companies were 
the ât George's Coal Company, with 
twenty-six hundred local sharehold
ers, most of them in humble circum
stances whose Investment represen
ted a real sacrifice to them. The 
other was theAeld Newfoundland Co., 
a wealthy corporation which had been 
denounced by Squires and Ceaker and 
their candidates from every platter» 
In the country in the election In the 
Phil of 1919. The'public and thee# 
twenty-elx hundred shareholders
wenld like to know now, why the halt 
ml Bien dollars, which was taken 
from thepubjlc funds by the Squtree- 
Coaker crev^to use tar developing 
coal areas was not applied to the 
property owned by these twénty-six 
hundred Shareholders, hut was efi- 
plted to the property owned by the 
R«ld Newfoundland Company. To 

, put It la another way, the sharehold
ers in particular and the public in 
general would like to know what 
wpa the Influence that was powerful 
enough to get Squires and Coaker 
to tajte half a million dollati of the 
public money and spend It on the 
Reid property a tew months after 
they attained often, on a policy of 
denouncing the Reids, instpd of put
ting tt on a property owned by twen
ty-six hundred shareholders, all of 
them niiiras of the country and meet 
pf, them men owning one or more 
sham of small value, because this 
property was developed on the theory 
of getting the Investment in tt spread 

,over a great number of people in

EverjMtiement of this Play brings 
something new-scheming, pit
ting, entanglements and ember 
rassments at every torn,
A delightful few hours’ entertain-

«Barrett’s it mere
- i < asphalt.

If you use “Barrett's” felt Instead of common i 
for your house may cost you $2.00 more for tt
Roofs covered with “Barrett's” felt are secure 
or two dollars (for the entire roof) is money w<

Which felt do you intend to use?

Architects, Builders and Contractors prefer “1

new roo:
le roof.

extra cost of
Book Your Tlokels Early

tt’s” Felt.

meyl,14i,eed

of St. John's ! ducts would have earned for us and 
circulated In the city bed freedom et 
marketing net been tampered 
with. No need would there have been 
then to eetort more custom’s taxes 
from whatever source they could be 
levied, nor no need to borrow mil- 
lions of dollars, the Interest of which 
will Need us still mere. Already 
Coakerism has crippled to severely, 
so If W# nevf foNiâhly allow oursel
ves to be bribed qr cajoled Into sup
porting its representatives fey a mere-

ER BROS, Grocery
1ŒW ARRIVALS,

Dêlmonte Pears 
Delmonte Peaches ~

(Choice quality PackedY
Dessicated Cocoanut 
Shelled Peanuts—10-lb. tins. 
Shelled Walnuts—Halves.
Fresh Eggs.
Cream of Wheat 

White House Coffee/
Seal Brand Coffees— Chase and

Don’t Permit Coakerism to Put a Mort
gage on Your Property, Your Homes 
andContentsand Your Very Earnings.

buy Its product and thus provide > 
trade for the Company. The day Is 
gone by when the Squires-Coaker 
crew or its newspapers can tool the 
public by the sort of talk that was 
put up last night. The people, end 
especially the shareholders la the St. 
George's Coal Company, want to 
knew why the Squires-Coaker party 
did not make good Its promises and

v Fellow titiseas: Thera is some
thing greater at stake in this election 
than the fitness for the Premiership 
of one man hr other belonging to this 
party nr that, aad this is the out
standing fact that If we vote for a 
continuance of the domineering rule 
of CeakOrtsm, St" John’s will receive 
its death blew. The arrogance of, 
Conker will then assert itself with a 
ten told violence to rule this country 
according to hie most fantastic 
whims. It 16 easy to calculate what 
will happen then ter we hare the re
cord of Coakerism during the past 
three years to à bails from which to 
•tart. Whea, after the defeat of the 
fermer Government. Quaker stepped 
tote the Bgecutive Council he nt once 
forced upon th# colony those ruinous 
regulations which hit St. John's as 
much as any other part of the Is
land a terrible blew. Business that 
had been booming for a long time 
was at once covered with a pall of 
depresaleo worse than what had hap
pened in the year of the Bank Crash; 
the meney circulating medium crea
ted by the previous hampered move- 
men» et tor fishery products dried 
up at its source, and thousands, who

AT 9.30
why tt took public money to spend on 
developing the Reid property. That 
is the question fairly and squarely 
stated. It is up to Squires to answer 
it. We wonder will he naewer it. 
We feel certain he cannot answer it 
in a way that will satisfy the 
twenty-six hundred shareholders or 
the public in general. Tins Bayer’s Asperin Tablet*. 

Bottle* of 24 Asperin Tablet*. 
Senmaid Seedless Raisins—1-Ib.

tee ting
At the Casino

Wise women will A WOMAN* WAT.
A play, that In the opinion of many 

theatre goers wag the best so tar In 
their repertoire; weS produced b# the 
Casino Stock Oo„ last night The 
audience, which wae a very large one, 
were delighted with the clever com
edy and are loud In their praise of 
the acting of every member of the
caste. The story---- -but then, why
tell this delightful and amusing hit 
of intriguai "A Woman’s Way” will 
he repeated to-etght and all this 
week. See lt at the Casino.

Genetobs Offer,
idles* Raisins—Loose
! 647 FOR LOWEST PRICES

ER BROTHERS

there CASINO PLATEBS GIVE PAST 
* be- PROCEEDS TO CKHD WRl. 
listen- PARE.

end Manager -mimer M. Bentley and 
better troupe of the Casino Stock Co. have 
! mer- offered the Child Welfare Movement 

and through Lady Allardyce, the Island 
em- Commissioner, a percentage, of the 

Street proceeds of neat Friday and fiatur- 
e one day’s shows. Lady Allardyce on be- 
wners half of the Child Welfare Movement 
» be- has gladly accepted the very gener- 
waat eus offer of the tiaSteo Stock Co., 

> pre- slid has acknowledged the acceptance 
e tor- df the very kind offer. His Excellency 

only the Governor and edit* have also in- 
Good timated their intention of attending 

id Its the play “Woman’s way,” on Friday 
Is of night next Tkeaterical goers will, 
to be no doubt, he very pleased to hear of 
s. no this generous offer by Mr. -Bentley, 
t St and we bespeak tor the players extra 
ms of large attendances for these two

FOR
washing

Blankets and Curtains, Silks 
and Satins, Cottons and 
Woolens, Laces and linens, 
Sweaters and Stockings, 
Blouses and Dresses.

At the Balsam op Three Miles from Chain Rock.
(tier Engine Attended to by Us.

0 SUIT THE TIMES. i
capt A. B. Baird, St. John’s; stuff of worker#.D. A. Ryan, St John's; M. J. Hearn. 

Colliers; J. M. Hearn, Colliers ; R. 
McAdam, F. B. Barton, England; J. 
C. Dnwlins, London; H. H . Batson,

IICB9 TO SUIT THE TIMES. i 
2136. Write P.O. Rot 2051, or ~ 
) George Street, next Pope’s Furni

ture Factory.
URNE, Ehofneer and Machinist

with the
tt unable to tarn over

Into our termermer good customers outside the city,Hr.; M. W. Bradbury 0. W.
trade and commerce, andaad for thew. J. Sooley, R. R. Warren, circulated amongst ourctoldC. M. Rockweod, T. L.
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young.
BELLS.

(Always Interesting)
luntry. TheyGet Knowling’s to make and design your 

Hats for you in their Millinery Department.
They have a distinctive and personal touch 

when made for you by our expert workers.
We have now opened another shipment of

-e-*——-1'nett party. Sir Michael and col
leagues also visited Petty Harbor 
during the day and at night held a 
public meeting. Flags were flying in 
their honor and at night the hills 
were lit up with bonfires, while the 
booming of musketry showed the wel
come that was accorded the candida
tes. Mr. Thoe. Whitten presided an<j. 
introduced the candidates, who for. 
three hours held, what will go down 
in the history of Pety Harbor, as the 
most successful and enthusiastic 
meeting ever held in Petty Harbor. 
At the conclusion of the meeting all 
the audience waited to give Sir Mich-, 
eel and colleagues a fitting send-off, 
after such a ' wonderful campaign, 
and they were cheered to the echo.

Schr. A. H.' Wttman Is
at Burin from W. * T.
Oporto.

S.S. Rffwena, 9 days from Scotland 
has arrived at Slalmonier to load pit- 
props.

S.S. Canadian Sapper which left 
noon Monday for -Montreal direct, 
will leave that port on May 5th, and 
Charlottetown on May 7th. for this 
port.

S.S. Canadian Harvester will sail 
froin Montreal for here direct on 
May 6th.'

S.S. Navarre sails for Louisburg 
after discharging her coal cargo.

S.S. Digby sails from Liverpool on 
May 15th for here.

WESLEY EPWORTH LEAGUE.

The annual meeting of Wesley Ep- 
worth League was held last night. 
A large attendance of the members 
wa§ present. The reports of the 
past year were read and adopted. The 
statements showed that the League 
was in a flourishing condition, which 
was received very encouragingly. 
The League is looking forward to the 
coming year which promises to be a 
very successful one. The election ot 
officers then followed, and was con
ducted by Rev. J. G. Joyce, BA.., re
sulting as follows:—

President—Mr Wm. Whalen, re
elected.

1st Vice-President—Mr. H. Pike.
2nd Vice-President—Mr. A. Faulk

ner, re-elected.
3rd Vice-President—Miss L, Butt, 

re-elected.
4th Vice-President—Mr. H. Chap- 

. lin.
tj Bth Vice-President—Miss L. Tay-

I lor.j 6th Vice-President—Mias W. M.
I Taylor.

Secretary—L. M. Knight, re-elected.
Assistant Secretary—Mr. W. White

way.'
Corresponding Secretary—Miss E. 

Driscoll, re-elected.^: ’•
Treasurer—Miss M. Howell.
Assistant Treasurer—M. J. Hudson.
Organist—Miss G. Nicholle.
Epworth League Representative— 

Mr. A. W. Martin.
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„ a .veritable

ire Insurance intrusted to him 
ve his very best attention.

Fire Companies doing business in NewfoumOne of the oldest and
aDl26.28.mayl

fl was brought 
>st important diith the BaloiseInsur isheries. - wa*- being 

to defy • all the j 
japd to. ieopardij 
Ptrade in- the fish! 
Hd. It Was used | 
line of defence" j

CUPS 435 WATER ST., ST. P. 0. BOXWallsend COAL tu cry ‘Èalt.

SAUCERSJust arrived ex ‘Eidshern’ PUBLIC NOTICE.

2,500 Tons Billiard Tournament.

of the famous HONORS EVENLY DIVIDED. en^rt^l

" , ,. ., , ernor of date 7th April, booths forThe honours were evenly divided , Districta ag be!ow
in the Bi llard Tournament game , 1b ^ beildlng known M
188 ?Vfn U-rg' rS , JL , ,b i "King George V. Seamen’s înstit
played by Joyce (M) and Phelan (B. ]„ taw/»o on the 3rd day of the present mont I.B.) and resulted in a win for Joyce _ .. ' _ , . May, from the honp-of 8 o’clock Hby MS points. Foliowing are the unU1 g ,n ^ eyM

rjoyee—(360) 11, 15, 11, 15, 16, 12, ^ the purpose of receiving the s 
oo A ii_i25 ot elector‘ the respective Disti

Phelan—(238) 13, 13, 10, 18, 17—66. *uly 9"alifle<* to vot® at the en* 
The second game was between Bd. , Ge-eral Election of Members to s

wards (M) and French (B.L8.) and 1
was very closely contested. Both j Booths for the Districts concei 
men tied on 254 and again on 334 and j will be opened as follows, namely : 
at the final stage a miss by Edwards j yor the District of—' I
,gave French the game with the st Barbe...........................j B,
score 6 points in his favor. The an...

BACK TO PRE-WAREnglish Wallsend. COAL
PRICESS.O. Steele & Sons, LtdThis cargo is of superior quality

Good Round and Bright . 100 Water Street,
Opp. Seamens’ Institute.

may l,6m,eod

We have just made arrangements Id 
our Spring’s importations of NITRATE OF; 
SODA and are happy to advise our cosH 
tomers that the price of this GREAT FERj 
TILIZER is much lower than it was a yeaj 

ago and practically back again to pre-war 
figures.

We are booking orders to-day atj 
REDUCED PRICES for this commodity 
for prompt delivery on arrival on or aboi 

the 15th inst.

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

Book your orders immediately 
while landing.

A. HARVEY & CO HOWARD’S 
Edinburgh Borax 

SOAP!
Limited,

mayl,6i

Admitted to be the finest piece of SOAP on the 
market. It is becoming fttore popular day by 
day. Use no other. Stocked by all the leading 
grocers both in the CITY and OUTPORTS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
McMurdo’s Store News.

Farming & Garden TUESDAY, May 1.
There is no need whatever to suffer 

with biliousness, “liver.” bad taste in 
the mouth in-the morning, or that al
ternate constipation and looseness of 
the bowels which is so distressing, 
while you can so easily obtain Mont
serrat Health Salt so easily- from us. 
These things simply disappear under 
its use add cease to trouble. And 
Montserrat Health Salt—flavored as It 
ÜB with pure Montserrat Lime Jnice is 
a particularly pleasant and refreshing 
saline fraught. If “out ot sorts,” try 
a tin of Montserrat Health Salts. Price 
40c. a tin.

Have yon yet tried a box of the fam
ous Warrick Lavender Blossoms? They 
are not quite like any other Sachet 
Powder, but are very much liked by 
some very good judges. -Price 20c. and 
40c. a package.

F. McNamara,
’PHONE 393 - - QUEEN STREW

CASH BARGAINS 
IN REAL ESTATE AI 

MOTOR CARS.EAGLE PLOUGHS. 
SHOVELS. PICKS. 
SPADING FORKS. 
MANURE FORKS. 

TROWELS. HADDOCKS. 
CULTIVATORS.

YOU NEED
9 Boom House, central location 

water and sewerage, for . .1 
16 Room Boarding House, fur

nished, central location, on
car line................................. ,1

A Building lot in the city . .< 
A Building lot with concerete 

foundation, water and sewer
age connected...................... .1

1 Overland Motor Car .. . .1 
3 Fords, 1 Coupe, 1, Chalmei 

your property, motor car or g ok 
with me. When you want to bt 
petty, a motor car or gold clai 
write or 'phone 1960

The Tablets Cured Her! 
Does Your Case Resemble Hers?

For twenty years I suffered from heart trouble »nd “?T2 
prostration. I had constant pain In my left side. 6houl | 
arm, and could not get my hand up to my head. Often ira ^ 
was confined to my bed, and not able to do the least «•% 
had palpitation, taint spells, cold hands and feet, shortne j 
breath, (often at night had to be propped up in bed to P J 
ihreath) and could not sleep on my left side. I could hawu-g 
anything without its causing great pain and gas in my 
There was a great feeling ot oppression about my heart i 
made it impossible to do even the lightest work, *nd 1 ?.. jr 
know what it was to get a good night’s sleep. I can ham . I 
scribe toy serious condition when beginning to take your 1 
lets. I had consulted several of our best physicians »*• fTB 
many kinds of patent medicines without success. I

THE ISSUERAKES
If You Buy from us,

BUTTER, Choicest Table, in 1-lb. blocks. 
EGGS which we guarantee fresh, 50c. dozen. 
TEA. We have the very best qualities. 
TINNED CORNED BEEF (l’s), 24c. tin. 
ENOS FRUIT SALTS. Only $1^bottle.

4 pint bottles.

is sandwich.

W. E. PERCIV,HOME GARDEN SEEDS
in packets from Steele Briggs.

ENGLISH TARM SEEDS. 
LAWN SEED.

Auctioneer. 8 Bon
-—

apr2A51Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, to-day.

Wind S.B., light, weather fine
& TONGUE-

Minard’s penetrates
root of
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Interview»
„ pevto., «-Trede Com" 
1 * united Statee, who 

g g Silvia Monday, 
lf j by a representative 

» the “Cochrane." Na-
L'ü» «*•* «-
” , you sever yotir con- 

!, tbe Coaker-Squlres 
nlied- “Well, sir, I can 

Za reasons and it you 
Île without feeling that 
. , sny infringing on the 
^sldentWtUeon and you 

0, tourteen points." 
DELE’S 14 POINTS. 
my cabin coming along 
realized that I would be 

question by many ot my 
icially now that the poll- 
y, the last lap and when 
Oie answer and put them 
ound that I had H. Here

et hte

for our Scotch Cured

der thisthat does not work In harnfony with
to bringto make eventhe exporters of a country's staple 

products and refrains toes» enacting 
laws to “restraint ot frade” and set
ting up its ideas against the expert
knowledge ot exporters of Ash on 
this side, and importers on the other 
side, and acting in^deflance ot the 
law of supply and demand forfeits 
the cohfldence ot thé people and de
serves to be dismissed.

6. Because while I have toy senses 
I refuse to support a Government of 
Newfoundland that says in effect: "It 
is impossible to run the Civil Service 
for less than $600,000."

Because I cannot support a Gov
ernment that does not make a better 
attempt to pattern its trade policy 
after that ot the Mother country, 
which realizing the independence of 
our nationality on another encourages 
and fosters trade relations with all re
gardless pf nationality.

8. Because no sane man can sup
port a Government that apparently 
imagines that it is the highest form ot 
statesmanship to impose taxes to the 
extent that makes prices of essen
tial " commodities prohibitive to the 
majority of its people.

9. Because a Government that falls 
iij the obvious duty of advertising its

' ! people’s products in countries where 
j there are millions of prospective buy

ers ot the -eaid products is either 
ignorant of modern trade methods of 

I expansion, or is obsessed with gross 
j indifference to the welfare ot its 
[ people the producers, by remaining a 
j supporter of such a Government I 

would be doing violence to my coiy-

18. Because I realized that there 
meet be it Newfoundland Is to sur
vive a complete transformation both 
goverhtoentally and commercially ot 
the affairs ot the country and the con
tinuous bdrreWthg which brings noth
ing as a substantial increase of earn
ing power and increases the burden of 
ÿeaèly interest has gône to the limit. 
It toust end. 1D-. Squires dees not 
seeta to be able to do this.

14. I believe that the best business 
brains of th^country afe to-day lined 
up with the Opposition and I have 
confidence in the intelligence ot my 
countrymen ih that Opposition that 
they will Jl elected in the majority 
save Newfoundland froti utter ruin 
and that when men like Bennett, 
Oeshin, Higgins, Monroe,. Hickman, 
Long, Ayre and Harris sit down hi 
conclave to work on this problem af
ter May the 3rd we s*hall see the dawn 
of a better day tor Newfoundland.

[Tune: All For The Love of Mike). 
lr Richard Squires held a meeting

last night,
All of his committee Were, there,

------ ■—

While raving and tearing his hair. 
Old Joe Fitzglbbon, who used to Sell 

ribbon, -
Stood up and then started to Bawl, 

When a man who was knighted, got 
wild and excited, 

and started to.sing in the hall.

CHORUS.
I’ll give up all my treasures, my pic

nics and pleasures,
All for the Humber Deal 

You may think me quite funny, Bbt wS
nerll get Sum toe Humber Deal, 

Now if BENNETT’S elected,-and J am 
rejected.

You know just how Coaker Will feel. 
So Electors please mind me, and vote 

for me blindly.
And you won’t have enough for a 

MEAL.

Morris re Ribskc I regard it as a sound 
“at when the Government 
,r retards industry and 
(•necessaries of life by taxa- 
unemployment beyond the 
He toiling masses that Gov- 
becomes a menace to the

Bags New Timothy
HAY SEED

„ i saw that the Prime 
g (alien «beyond hope into 
rious position of being 
ject to the dictates of a 
and that the man I sup- 
Premier was Premier in 

r> a veritable tçj et

LtdarveyNow ready for 

delivery.

Drake Arrives,Use "I was brought to realize 
boost important department 
ieiemment. namely the Mar- 
hsheries.ÆM being used aS 
I to defyçaïl tbe laws ot 
gagd to. jeopardize New- 
Kade in the fish markets 
Hi. It was used, to destroy 
Fine of defence"—ottr cod- 
B time "to cry halt.. 
he 1 realized that, it is a
gciple that a Government scjence an(j t0 my intelligence.

Soper 4 Moore Bay’s Higgins, he’ll fool you with this 
Humber Dehl,

The same as he fooled you before. 
Just show him you’re wise to himself 

and his lies, r .
You can’t trust that gang any more, 

They’ll again tax your sugar, and hold 
back your fish,

You’ll never earn enough for a meal, 
At. the next public meetin’ just show 

him he’s beaten,
And you’ll hear him whine out in 

toe hall.

Thé Schr. Admiral Drake arrived 
froto Nfew York làst night with a coal 
cargo for this pert The Admiral 
Drake toet with stormy weather while 
enroute and had to beat her way in
to the harbor at Halifax where she 
remained sfitoe weeks. The eehr. 
Over the Top, which also put into 
Hdtifax passed Cape Race yesterday

Send the 
Coupon

r. o. b. îm

BOX 926.
Bergt Fardy ot Carbonear, Who 

was here on a visit to his daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. A J. Fardy, returned 
home by this morning’s train,and should arrive hère to-day.

CHORUS.
I’ll give you lots of employment, and 

also enjoyment,
If you’ll vote for the Humber 

Deal,
But I know you Won’t trust me, May 

the 3rd, you will bust me.
Also my Humber Steal,

I feel sorry for Campbell, Fitzglbbon 
e and Scammel,

But I’d like to hear Boss Coaker 
, Squeal.

HIGGINS, HUNT, CASHIN, LINB- 
. OAR, have turned my blood Into 
" vinegar,

Cause they’ll continue the Hura-

eaaiatawia

w-RAGUB.
ii-r-i,.

Unemployed Call
on Governor

BELIEF GIVEN MEN YESTERDAY.

CuCCUvosible authorities proved 
sn a new-type tooth pai 
dera research. And ti
iwtied in it
"hat tooth paste is called Pepsodent Dentists 
world over now urge its adoption. And to carer 
people of some tti nations it has bromght a new 
tal era.

Other ettentiab
lentil research proved ether «toga «MfetfU. 
PepSodent multiplies the alkalinity of the sativm.

teeth no# Wherever you look.A handy 
package 
at a 
popular 
p rice.

based onlook cl,[entente for
TRATE0F

method.

YOU Want tiie attraction, the added p 
that it brings. Than won’t you make tb 
t#è to prove that ÿdu can get them?

You must fight film
It IS film that males teeth cloudy. It ia 

ruina teeth. If ÿdti Want prettier teeth j 
teeth you must

Several weeks ago the Telegram 
drew attention to the fact that pro
vision should be màdè for the men em
ployed on relief works. During the 
period of nomination and polling day. 
It Was pointed but that toe men could 
not make provision for a period of 16 
days on the small amount of pay they 
wefe receiving. Had proper provision 
been made toe spectacle as witnessed 
this moroiflg ef hundreds 6t men con
gregated around the employment 
Bureau waiting tor relié» cards, could 
have been avoided. It was clearly not 
the Intention of the Government to do 
anything to tide toe men over toe ten 
daÿs period and they were forced to 
act 6n taeir own behalf. They did so 
in « manner which reflected toe high
est credit on themselves. There wae 
no fuss, no demonstration, Simply a 
representative body of toe men went 
directly to the highest authority in the 
land, His Excellency Sir William Al- 
lerdyce. The men paid their visit on 
SatSrday afternoon. So toe Telegram 
has-been informed by 'phene message 
from Government* house. This morn
ing’s move at the employment bureau 
shows the Government was forded to 
aet The humiliating spectacle c^ttld 
hav* Been avoided had ordinary com
mon sense been shown on the part ef 
the powers that he.

DiesatSea.
FUNERAL TOOK PLACE TlWEEK

DAY.

our cui’

to neutralise
coat yoû f,Film is that multiplies toe starch digestarit to the saliva, 

is there to digest starch deposits which may 
rwise ferment and form acids. Thus ever# We 
I manifold power to these great natural teette- 
teting agents. —

See what it iet»
«ourself, see and feel these PVp- 
iend. the coupon tor a 16-Dày 

Tube. Note nbw clean the 
teeth feel after uSihg. Mark the

becomesices and stays.to pre-war ’artar iscoate.

:e Which fi

Germs breed by
to-day at 
:ommodity 
in or about

ti1, are the chief cause 
lethods, few escaped th< 
teeth were seen less ofi cjBects.

\ban now,

Avoid
Now there’s a new situation.

ways to
removt

any Harmful

10-DAY VUBE FREE
HR PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept B, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, I1L 
[âh 10-Day Tube ef Pepsodent toIN STRi The Newt-Day Dentifrice

peite based od modern
grit Now advised byfree from

tiatotoismatid over.
"bdir on.tub. te"» taàlUy.

...........mm*

Sp PersonalI'I VSOVUPI»

He*, ft A Ryan Who has been
an extended trip tb .theOn Saturday night last while the by tteB. 8. Sachem was nearing this coast

WH PRESCOTT STREET, t
was a seaman and

. heavy cold which
Leod, filling in at the local branchThe man was given . Oaaad* CI*J.Auâè"two on rsrsut street,
this firm,toe ship’s doctor. Hamilton

all without avail, Call to
Mr. Gerald 0.Saturday night at 8

arrival ot the ship tùe Blivia yesterday.’.j
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$60.00
CLEARING 

PRICES 
$42.00 
$47.50 

and 
$50.00

The advantage of having the head of Machine drop in
to the table—out of the way and out of sight—when 
nqt in use, is at once appreciated by every house
keeper, and has made this type of machine the most 
popular ever produced. x
These are wonderful values. Come in and have one 

sent home to-day.

ü. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

The
Brings with it the call 

for a blood purifier that 
will aid nature in adjust
ing your blood and gen
eral system into fit shape 
for the warmer weather. 

You yourself know, or ought to 
know" how you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
and we have the best on the market 

Viz.

Mandrake Bitters,
These Bitters are purely veget

able, and are a valuable alterative 
and strengthener and a purifier of 
the blood.

Price 30c. per bottle
’ - —At—

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill

We are specializing on the Spring Coat you require, and h

: ■ â
marked down to the lowest p 
first-class quality of the i 
of the SPRING SUITINGS 
early choosers get the best 
leave a deposit on it, and It i 
it. Just a few 139.00 values 1

r?\ —

NEW
TIMOTHY

ON THE SPOT.

100 Bags New 
Timothy Hayseed,

FRED. J. ROIL A
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGEI 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street,

\ -t
- ■■ ■■.-!=

120 lbs. each.

George Neal
Limited

$15,000.00 $15,000.00 $15,i

JOB WALL PAPERS.
NEARLY ONE THOUSAND PATTERS TO 

FROM.

S'

ü±LfcLMy IJ ly I - lJ h Ie-Iu M- UU «-
Special to Lobster Packers

Cheaper grade Papers at 20 p.c. under regular 
Better grades at 60 p.c. under regular

We have a line at 48c. Worth $1.00 and upwards. 
Oatmeals, 75c. Varnished Tiles, 70c. Tint Woods, 

White Ceilings, Tapestries, Floral Designs.
Out of town customers please write for 

Book—Price 17c. up. Retail.
NOTE—As these are Jobs, we do not guarant 

every piece to be perfect, but you are sure of es 
dinary Good Value.

THE WALL PAPER SPECIALISTS

ROBERT TEMPLETON
e l j M J M -- !J M -1 U ) -* I -> U I -> l,j l,J lu 1° IJIJI -> I •> IJI

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,
HARDWARE DEPT.

Stop and look at our Window Display of

This Sealing Machine is guaranteed to satisfac
torily seal One Pound and Two Pound Lobster and 
Salmon Cans. Any purchasèr who, after thirty days’ 
trial, does not find the Sealer entirely satisfactory, 
may return it to the makers (charges prepaid) and 
receive his purchase money back. What mope could 
you ask.
Quicker, Neater, Cheaper, Better than Hand Soldering. 

MACHINES ONLY TWENTY DOLLARS EACH. 
Our Cans have been tested and are recommended 

by the Department of Marine and Fisheries. They are 
the best obtainable.. Ask for the Patent Can.
UNITED GAN MFG. CO.,UN.

.St '■ apr30,3i

Cigar
Pipes,

Cigarell
Holders, Tobacco 

Pouches.
HIGH QUALITY. LOW PRICE.

All British make.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,
HARDWARE DEPT.

spre.tf.
i ' ! r I r.| r | r,| r,| r.f f j r.| - | o| r.| r,j r | cj r.| r.( r.| r>| o| r,| r i
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NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS !1
ENGLISH CANADIAN AMERICAN

and LOCAL MANUFACTURE.

SPRING OVERCOATINGS

Enamdware ■>------
Hardware
Polishes
Varnish Stain x 
Sole Leather 
Lamps & Lanterns 
Crockeryware. - 
Copper Kettles 
Buckets
Shovels & Spades. 
Stovfes.
Cutlery. ®

Tinware ,
Brushes
Wall Colours. ' 
Jiggers & Seine Leads 
Tacks — Nails 
Ships’ Lights 
Aluminum Ware. 
Child’s Baths 
Pails
Garden Forks 
Pipe & Elbows 
Tobacco Pipes.

WATER STREET
G. PIPPY

ST. JOHN’S.

Wallace Silverwear.
là your Table Sliver as good to-day M 
when you bought It?

Have you noticed that at the parta most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?

Do you think this condition of your Silver 
with your Idea of a wellIs In keeping 

appointed table?

Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit.

Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
•nd the price Is very moderate.

Tea Speeas cost «8.06 for s Dozes. .

T. J. DUE Y & CO., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers k Opticians.

——
There is no t

■M I

=====— —

H fJ,
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BAY-DE-VERDE BRANCH 
Freight will now be accepted as hen, 

for all points on the above branch, as foil 
Freshwater, Victoria, ’Salmon Cove,1 

ry’s Cove, * Upper Small Point, Broad 
Adam’s Cove, Western Bay, ’Ochre PH | 
NortheAi Bay, Burnt Point, Island Cove,' 
lin Cove, Old Perlican, ’Grate’s Cove Ju 
’Red Head Cove, Bay-de-Verde, Grate’s i

PASSENGERS CONNECT DAILY.!

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Li

THROUGH RAIL SERVICE ACROSS CANADA 
All steel trains of the finest equipment afford con 

the traveller. '...

CONTINENTAL LIMITED.
Leaves MONTREAL Dally at 9.00 p.m. 

(Bonaventure Station)
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, SASKATOON, ED.M0NT 

VANCOUVER.
Connection from Maritime Provinces Points via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” and 
Maritime Express.

For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply to
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, j 

General Agent, j 
Board of Tniel

Inter continental Transports, Liu
The S.S. MAPLEDAWN will sail 

Montreal for St. John’s, N.F., direct, on i
5th next.

For space, rates, etc., please apply to i 
Office, as space is limited.

HARVEY & CO., Limite
AGENTS.

apr27,w,f,tf

The American Tailor’! 
Custom Tailoring is Personal Ser
The Service of QUALITY ,in CLOTH in 

in FIT and STYLE.

=ox4«. W. P. SHORTALL PR0*<
300 WATER STREET.

St. John’s ....

FIRE INSURANCE]
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of

----- AND ----- |

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS.
lam-


